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The fishing communi1 y is almosL solely dependent on 1he sea resources for 

their I ivel ihood (Krishna Srinalh, 1987) and the roles that a fisherwoman plays are 

integral for the maintenance of the famil y. With intensification of Lhe fi shing 

effort and the decrease in production per unit resul ted in nuctuations in the 

income of fishermen. The significance of employment of fisherwomen is 

paramount for the sustenance of fisher families. 'Fhe woman's ro le bas 

tradicionally been shore-based. post-harvest acti vities including auctioning. 

marketing. pre-processing and processing (Anbarasan Kamna. I 985). 

Marginalisation of the these traditional roles has been observed with increas ing 

mechanisation of fishing operadons and large volume of fish being landed, 

increase in the money transacti ons and the basic landing centre activ iLies such as 

auctioning. wholesale and retail purchase etc. passing into the hands of men. Wi th 

almost all activ ities of post-harvest fisheries becoming capital-intensive women 

have been placed at a disadvantage since their access to resources. parricularly 

capiLaJ. is poor. affecting their capacity to invest as well. They arc no longer able 

to purchase the necessary fresh fish for marketing or process ing (DFlD-PHFP. 

1998). They have little or no access to institutionali!:iec.l credit. chiefly due to their 

own ignorance or reluctance lo approach credit institutions. 

Credit institutions. particularly those in the cooperati ve sec tor. 1hus have 

an important role to perform in empowering fisherwomen. A study was 

undertaken to review the working of fish marketing systems in Vaddy

Thangasherri region of K era la. 
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Role of MA TSY AFED 

MATSY AFED. a Kerala State CooreratiH: Fedcra1ion for Fisheries 

Development Ltd. is an agcnc) under the Slate Depar1mcnt of P'isherics. has been 

financing women in fish \ cncling since 1989. through the \' ,1Jd) -Thangashcrri Fishermen 

De\t:lopmc111 \VelfarL' Cooperalive SociL't). Vaddy. The cr-:dit I.!'\ tended b) lhe agency is 

Rs. JOOO \\ ith Rs. 300 as the hendiciary contribution. ..\ 22.5 r-,. sub:-.id) was prm idccl in 

this scheme. The loan had to he repnid within 1hrec years ill :m interest of 12 C:-c. The 

women fish vcndcrs purchase the containers. whu:h arc usuall) made of aluminum for 

keeping the fish and the raw material. ice etc. So far 600 women have been financed 

under this scheme. Data col lected from 35 women rc~pundcn1s llus been used for this 

studv 

Family and Work profile 

The fisher famili1.:s 1n the Vaddy-Tllanga..,herrt region belong to th~ 

Christian community. The average age of thl! respondents was 49. Most of the 

respondents ha' e been in the rrade for se\ eral ~cars. The a\ crage fomil) size is 

si' and an "' crage of tlm~e members including the respondent. arc engaged m 

some form of cmplo~ ment or n1her. r-..1ost of the male members .ire in\'Ol\'cd in 

fishing or allied activities. 

The respondents arc engaged 1r1 fish marketing for si~ days a week and 

take a break on Sunday. lmportam festive occasions arc nlsn non-work days. The 

rcspnnden1s arc all invnln~d in fish based work and when no1 marketing. engage 

in other post harvest activities like ~ailing and clrying. The dry fish b generally 

marketed by the agcn1s. 

The re!-.pllndents purchase fish for marketing frnm Vadd)-Thangashcrri 

lanclim~ centre h ing within a ranQ.L' of 0.5 tll 2 km from their residences. Usuall\ 
\,.,• . - "'"'" . 

the "omen purdrnse one head load of fi,h that cater.., to thL' popular taste of their 

regular customers. The t) pc of fish pur~hascd ul..,o depencb 011 the fi:ih landed at 
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1he landing centre. The mosl common species preferred arc sardine. mackerel. 

seer. prawns etc. The women buy fish from who lesalers or form groups and 

directly bid during auction. 

Seventy one per cent of the responden ts are engaged in door-to-door 

marketing o f fish. Only 29% of women vendors sell their fish in nearby markets. 

Sixty si:-... per cent of the respondents reach their area of operation nn fool and 1he 

res t use eilher public transport or a group of women hire an auto. the f arc being 

shared. lo reach a common point from where they disperse to their respcct i\'C 

areas. When markeling is done door-to-door. lhe women cover an average of 36 

houses every tlay. The respondents spent an average of 8 hours in the whole 

marketing process. from the purchase to the sale uf fish. 

Economics 

MATSY AFED financed the ini1ial requirements of the lrade - the 

container ro carry the fish and the raw material. It has also given the much needed 

impetus for the women 10 remain in the trade. Th~ repayment capacity of the 

fisherwomcn is high wilh all the respondents having repaid the loan within the 

stipulated period and no Jefaults being reported. 

The respondents earned an average profit of Rs -+...t per day. Profirs in 

general ranged from Rs -10 co Rs 50. The profits accruing to the fish vendors were 

high when the day-to-day investment was high or when !'he fish purchased had 

high val ue like seer etc. The average famil y income per momh was Rs. 2588 and 

that of the respondents Rs. l 063. The average percentage contribution of lht' 

respondenis to 1he family income was 41 per cent. Two of 11le respondents were 

1he only earning members in their fami ly. 
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The auction agent also finances the uaily purchase of fish. It is an informal 

arrangement wilh the loan being repaid the next day afler the fish is sold. It 

usually draws an interest of 10%. Ninety one per cent of the responuents are 

dependent on this form of credit. An average expenditure of Rs 500 is incurred 

per day for fish and ice. 

Problems faced 

The women engaged in door- to-door fish marketing have to spend long 

hours on fool° with head loads \.\ihi le the women in retail markets are forced to 

remain in a squatt ing position. This affects the general health of the women. Most 

of the respondents complained of pain in the legs. head and lower back. The 

infrastrucLural facilit ies in markers are generally poor and this adds to Lhe 

inconvenience of the market vendors. They are also facing increasing compet ition 

from cycle vendors who have the advantage of greater mobility. However. the 

women form an important l ink in rhe marketing chain carrying the fish to the 

doorsteps of the consumer (Nikita Gopal et al .. 2000). 

Though the respondents availed the benefit of an insti tutionalized cred it 

scheme to begin the venture. their day-to-day business is still financed by loans 

from the informal sector. Only 9 % of the respondents have been able to re-invest 

their profits into the marketing process. The household situat ion does not permit 

the fisher families in developing a saving habit, since the incomes tha1 the 

menfolk bring in arc not regular or fi xed. 

Conclusion 

The loan scheme by MATSYAFED has helped the fisherwomen from 

Vaddy-Thangasherri region to take up marketing of fish as a means of 

supplement ing the family income in the face of fluctuating incomes of their 

menfolk from fishing. However. a majority of women are still dependent on the 

informal credit sector for financing their daily transactions. Therefore. there is a 
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need to develop a belter alternative co cater to this need. The women can be 

organized into self-help groups to encourage the saving habir and to develop a 

corpus fund 1hat can be used 10 meet their immediate financial requirements. 

Synergy is needed between credit, savings and marketing issues for the venture to 

be economicall y viable and sustainable (PHF News, 1997). Financial security and 

independence is often the first step towards empowermenl of any section of 

society. 
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.S(atus of W.•men in Coastal Aquacurturc Sector in 
India and Avenues (or Gainful Enlrcpreneurs hip 

Munall'ar Sultana* 

Introduction 

With the increasing demand for shrimp as a major export commodity large 

areas were developed for coastal aquaculture in India. The simple tide-fed system 

of traditional aquacullure evolved into pump-fed systems wi th selective stocking 

of shrimp and higher stocking densities etc. Most of the aquaculture development 

has laken place in the states of Andhra Pradesh. West Bengal. Orissa. Kerala, 

Karnataka and Tamil Naclu. Presently 1,45.906 ha urea has been developed for 

brackishwatcr aquaculture in India. 90% of the shrimp farms are in the smal l sca le 

sector with holdings ranging in size from 2 - 5 ha. The need for divcr.1.ification of 

species and culiure practices is now increasingly being fcf 1 by the coastal 

aquaculture sect0r. The potential of fish culture in brackishwater system offers 

immense scope for development. 

\Vomen in traditional coasta l fisheries in India 

The Government of Jndia estimated in J 996 1hat more than 5 million 

people living in the coastal areas are involved in fishing and allied activities for 

their livelihood. In traditional coastal fisheries both men and women participate 

in complementary activities. 'vVhile men exclusively take part in fish capture 

operations, women arc mainly responsible for pcrf arming on-shore j obs such as 

processing of fish catch. marketing, net making anu mending. According 10 

*PricipaJ Sdcnti't. Ccmral ln,111ute or BrJd.bhwatcr AquJi:uhurc 
75. Santhomc High Road. ChcnnJ1· 600 03.JITNl lm.lia 
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Kohli et al .. (l 999). the panic ipation of \vomcn in fisheries activities in 1he 

coastal states of Gujarat. M aharashtra. Goa. Karnataka. Kcrala. Tamil Nadu and 

Andhra Pradesh general l y imohes fish JI) ing. fish processing. lish loading and 

unloading. rernil marketing and net mending. 

The percentage inYoh·ement of women 111 ac11vi t ie~ such as fish dl)·ing. 

fi~h transport. fish marke1ing. col11?ction of prawn seed and net weaving/mending 

with respe1:1 lo the brack ishwmer fisheries of Chilka Lake. O rissa. has been no1ed 

b) Sharma & Thakur (l 988). l\lishra and Mishra (1998) reported that the main 

areas uf participation of women in fisheries along Gopalpur cons1 of Orissa were 

fish handling. fish processing and fish marke1ing. In the Puri cli!)t ri ct of Orissa. 

women arc engaged in the dry ing. curing and markcling o f fishes from the marine 

catches (Rajyalakshmi & Pill.ti . 1988). 

In \Vest Bengal. fish/prawn seed co llection is the major activity of women 

(Anrony Rajn. 1998). Anon (199-0 reported that a large number o f shrimp seed 

collecLor.s operating in the Sundarban lslantls were \\ umcn. Vinci (1999) also 

reported thal womenfolk in the coastal arca.s of West Bengal arc mostly engaged 

in shrimp seed collection. 

Jn north Andhrn Prndesh. 39,972 fisht:rn omen in 1hc coasrnl areas arc 

involved in post-harvest shore-based activi ties lih.e sun-dry ing and curing of low 

valul' fi~h. production of \ alue-adcled fish producLs. fish vending and auctioning 

and collect ion of wild shrimp seed (Sujatha. 1999). 

\Vomcn in the fi shing villages o f South Arcot district of Tamil Nadu are 

mainly involved in shore-ba~ed acrivities such as fish h;rndl ing. process ing and 

marketing (Crossan. 1993). Fishcrwomen along 1hc coast o f Ramanathapuram 

tlistrict antl Tuticorin in Tamil Nadu are engaged in fi sh process ing. fish 

marketing and net mt:nding (Rao et al., 1998). Fisllcrwomen along the 

Ramanathapuram coast are also involved in the collection of agar-yielding red sea 

weeds such as Gelidiella acerosa and Graci/aria edt1/is (Suri ida. I 998}. 
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According lo Kaladharan and Kaliaperumal (1999). 70% of lhc workers employed 

in seaweed collection and processing by Lhe seaweed couage industry in India. are 

women. In lhe coastal districLs of T amil Nadu. women arc ac1ivcly im·olved in the 

collection of bivalves and lheir marketing 10 ornament dealers and lime collectors 

(Shalcesha . 1997). 

Along the south - east of India. several young women are employed by the 

pearl culture industry based at Tulicorin and Mandapam in Tamil Nadu and 

Visakhapalnam and Chirala in Andhra Pradesh. especia lly in skilled work 

involving nucleus implantalion in che pearl oyster (Pillai. 2000). 

Along the west coast in India. in Kerala, participation of women in 

fisheries mainly centres around activities such as fish/shrimp curing and drying. 

processing, transport and marketing; besides other acti vities suth as fishing in 

backwater cana ls. collection of clam shells, collcc1ion of fish and shrimp by hand 

picking and shucking of cultured mussels (Krishna Srinath. 1987 & 1999). ln 

Maharashtra, ou t of a fi sherfolk population of 0.3 million. 50% arc women. 

mainly engaged in fish processing and marke1ing (Tewari. 1999). 

Role of women in traditional coastal aquaculture 

The lraditional practice of coastal aquaculture of fi sh/shrimp involves bo1h 

men and women. While the men are predominantly engaged in activities such as 

construction I preparation of ponds and culture and harvest operations. Lhe women 

arc mostly engaged in seed collection, segregaLion and Slacking, fish drying and 

curing and local marketing. The major role is played by men, whereas women 

folk participate in post - harvest operations and marketing of fish (Purushan. 

1995). A recent survey of women's role in shrimp farming conducted by the 

Centra l f ns1irute of Brackishwater Aquaculture (JCA R). in the east Godavari 

district of Andhra Pradesh. showed that womenfolk of nearby coastal villages 

panicipated in activities such as pond cons1ruc1ion. seed colleclion and 
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segregation, de-weeding of pond, hand picking of shrimp during harvcsl and post

harvest activities like sorting and grading. de-heading and processing of shrimp. 

The above survey also indicated that women are able to get employment on lhe 

shrimp fanns for 4 lo 5 months in a year in addi tion lo agricuhural employmenc. 

However, the daily wages of women workers are less rhan that of men (Rs. 30-

40/day for women as agains1 Rs.80-100/ day for men). 

Hoon & Shaleesha (1996) reported the percentage involvement of women 

in shrimp farming activities in the coastal districts of Tamil Nadu (Thanjavur, 

Pauukouai and Nagai Quaid-e-Millat) and Pondichery (Karaikal) as follows: 

collection of wild shrimp seed 82%: pond construction 26%. pond preparation 

25%, monitoring of pond water qual ity 18%, harvesting 13% and post-harvest 

handling 14%. Gopalakrishnan (1 996) reported that along the Tamil Nadu coast 

the women are engaged in collection of shrimp broodstock from crawl landings, 

wi ld shrimp seed collection, de-weeding of ponds, removal of clam shells from 

pond bottom. collection of molluscs and neried worms for f ecding shrimp. 

preparation of pellel ised feed. hand picking of shrimp during pond harvest and 

shrimp processing. Women constitute 40% of the labour force involved in shrimp 

farm construction act ivities in Tamil Nadu. 

With the diversification Lo farming of other species of economic 

importance e.g. f reshwaler prawn, Macrobrachium rosenbergii (Scampi), along 

the east -coas1 of India, several rural women are employed in scampi farms as 

labourers and unskilled workers. 

Small scale shrimp culture ventures by rural women 

Shrimp culture by rural women in the Chilka Lake fringe area of Ori ssa 

has been reported by Rajyalakshmi & Pillai (1 988) . where many scheduled caste 

women who have been allotted smaJI ponds by the Brackishwater Fish Farmers' 

Development Agency. Shrimp culture by rural women in small ponds and 
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homestead canals m the coastal regions of K erala has also been reported by 

Gupta (1993). 

Participation of women in emerging aquaculture enterprises 

In some areas. women have taken up aquaculture based en1repreneurial 

ventures. For instance in Tamil Nadu, fisherwomen have taken up fattening of 

mud crabs, (Scylla spp.) (Kathirvel et al .. 2001 ). 

Farming of the green mussel (Perna viridis) has been taken up by women 

entrepreneurs in northern Kerala (Pillai . 2000). Culture of algae (Skeletonema 

and Chaeroceros sp.) is another new occupacion taken up by women in the 

Sirkali and Tranquebar districts of Tamil Nadu (Shaleesha, 1998). 

Avenues for gainful entrepreneurship for women in coastal aquaculture 

Ir is clear that women's participation in coascal aquaculture has increased 

due to the rapid growrh of shrimp farming. However. their role is secondary or 

subordinate to men mainly because of their illiteracy. socia l and cu ltural taboos 

and limited access 10 modern technology, credit and other facilities. There is an 

urgent need to focus on creating suitab le occupations for rural women/ 

fisherwomcn for increasing employment opportunities and co make them 

economically independent. Central Institute of Brackishwater Aquaculture, 

Chennai has developed technologies for backyard hatchery of I iger shrimp. 

Pe11aeus monodon: rauening of mud crab. Scylla: breeding of pearl spot, Ecroplus 

suratensis; polyculture of sea bass. Lates ca/can/er; integrated farming of 

shrimp/ fish with poultry which can easily be adopted by women entrepreneurs 

(Kenhnva1 l!l al. . 1997: Lakshminarayna ec al .. 1995: Mathew & Sultana. 1995; 

Thirunavukkarasu, 2000). 
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Conclusion 

In order to ensure better partic ipation of women in aquacultur~ 

development. iL is desirable that an awareness is crealed about the avai lable 

coastal aquaculture resources of our country. Conscn at ion of mangrove 

resources needs to be especially emphasized. Promotion of small-scale. eco

friendly and sustainable aquaculture ventures. based on economically v iable 

technologies developed by R & D Institutions. should be encouraged. for the 

benefit of women cmrepreneurs, 1hrough effective extension programs . . 
Recycling of wastes should be advocated through integrated farm mg and organic 

farming ventures. Emphasis should also be laid on polyculturc and alternate 

cropping pract ices. 
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Introduction 

Backyard Ornamental Fish Culture by 
Women in Chennai (Tamilnadu) 

S '& ~· A. haleesha V. Amalan Stanley -

Ornamencal fish keeping is one of lhe most popular hobbies in the world 

loday. It cherishes and relaxes the troubled mind. The global value of this 

industry is estimated around US $4 billion. Over US $500 million worth of 

ornamental fish are imponed into USA each year. Germany's imporl is 

approximately valued at US $100 million per year. Singapore is the world's 

largest exporter of tropical fish valued at US $40-50 mi ll ion. Other exporting 

count ries are Hong Kong, Thailand, Malaysia. Phi lippines. Srilanka and 

Indones ia. India's share in ornamental fish trade is estimated lo be 

US$0.1 mi ll ion. However ii may be possible for India to capture at least 10% of 

the present market utilising ics vast indigenous stock of gcrrnplasrn and 

unemployed and trained manpower, especially the women in the rural and urban 

slum sectors. Considering the relatively simple technique involved and not a 

high investment commitment. this acliviLy has shown rcsulls and has the potential 

Lo creace subslantial job opportunities besides helping export earnings. 

Background 

The MS Swaminthan Research Foundation. Chcnnai undertook a project on 

ornamental fish breeding involving rural women in 1995. The project was 

moni tored in lerm of biological survival and economic success for a period of 

four years and reviewed by means of Swchastic· sensi ti Yi ty analysis. 

· t Sricniist, f\ I. S. Swaminathan Research Foundation. Cht·nnai· 600 I UITNl 
! Sr. Scientist. Fredrick ln:.1itu1c of Plant Protection and To:-.iculo£;. Chcnnil1·600103 ITN) 
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Description of faciJitics provided by ~tSSRF 

Each women was alloued three cement tanks each of 0.5 torn water holding 

capacity and also provided with the breeders. a fish catch hand! nel. a plastic 

water exchange siphon. prophylactic medicines and supplementary pellet feed. A 

data entry book was prepared in their dialectal language for recording information 

on the feed used. method and frequency of feeding. water exchange particulars, 

growth rate, fecundity. mortality, harching rate, marketing particulars and the time 

spent by each women in each acti viry. per day towards managcmemt. After several 

hand-on t rainin~~ programs. the women. confident of themselves staned managing 

and gradual ly marketing also. The evaluation of this program is based on both 

biological and economic factors. 

Economics 

The feed accounts for 30% of total production expenses in 1th is enterprise. 

hence it should be taken as a primary factor as the cos1s are often changing. 

Another important factor in this enterprise is the 'selling price· of ornamencaJ 

fishes. 

lnvc~tmcnt 

Tota l investment in this backyard fish breeding and marketing enterpr ise is 

about Rs.3000 per unil. The cost of the infrastructures such as concrete cement 

tanks. cquipmcm such as siphoning hose, neis. etc .. accounts for 70% of the 

investment costs. 

Operating cosl'i such as feed. breeders etc. , are 30% of tihe investment 

cost. To stari up, cost represents all the entire facility set up and the unit 

functional prior co the marketing. 
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Table l. Investment costs for one unit of small scale ornamental fish culture 

Category Amount (Rs.) ·- {%) 

1 Concrete tanks 1800.00 60 

2 EquipmenL' s (siphon, net etc.) 150.00 5 

3 covers 110.00 3.6 

4 feed 150.00 5 

5 seed 240.00 8 

6 water intake - labour 250.00 8.4 

7 management - labour 300.00 10 

1 One unit accounts to three cu lture tanks 

Conclusion 

The backyard small- scale ornamental fish culture enterprise is relatively 

stable. Even with 50 % equity financing and poor management conditions, it has 

still 98 % chance of survival but no chance of economic success. This stability is 

due to more than one number of culture tank which prevent risk and the fact that 

breeding takes place once in two months. There are several conditions where the 

chance of economic success is 100 %. An investor must calculate the required rate 

of return as against the management capabilities and ab ility to take a risk to 

decide taking up this venture. Though practice of o rnamental fish culture is 

claimed to be a lucrative business, the fish species are not immune to the effects 

of poor management and may Lead to mass mortality. Small farmers in remote 

villages are economicall y rational and generally willing to adopt innovations that 

they consider economically advantageous. According to women, an enterprise 

like this backyard ornamental fish culture etc .. do not add to their drudgery 
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because as it is convenient lo operate. Due LO inadequate family income farmers 

can not afford to take risks. The relums on innovation should be high to offset risk 

associated wi th iis adoption and the extra labour required. Recognising this. the 

objecrive of any rural development (or) small- sca le project must be defined by 

the specific needs of farmers within the circumstances, in which they l ive and 

work. Any viable technology package designed for lhe small farmers should 

include on-hand demonslrations and training. economic in formation and 

techniques of management. 
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Introduction 

\\'omen Fish Traders of 
Chilika- Prospect~ and Problems 

Hema Pandey', B.N. Sada11gi2. P.K. Sahoo3 & H.K. Dash4* 

Sprawling along rhe casL - coast. Chilika is the largest brackish water 

lagoon of the coun1ry. Situated between 19°28' and 19l'54' N latitude and 85°05' 

and 85°38' E longitude. it extends from sourh west comer of Puri and Khurda 

district lo the adjoining Ganjam distr ic1 of Orissa State. It ha!) a water spread area 

of maximum 1165 kni2 (during monsoon) and minimum 7-W km2 (during 

summer). Chilika is known to be a hot spot of bio-divcrsity. IL abodes over 800 

species of fauna including 225 varieties of fish and supports a variety of ulgae and 

aquatic plants. lt is also a destination for a number of migratory birds. 

Besides its ecological importance. Chilika. over the years has greatly 

affected the socio-economic life of the people around it with its highly productive 

eco-system and rich fishery resources. There are 132 vi I I ages around Chi I ika. 

There are 12,363 traditional fishermen fami I ies inhabir ing the area, besides other 

communities. About 100.000 fisherfolk derive their livelihood from Chilika with 

vir tually no alternate source of livel ihood. Most of these families arc landless 

and a few are having marginal land holdings. A close observa tion of their life. 

hea lth and sanitation speaks of rheir poor slate of dcvclopn1cnc, more conspicuous 

being the pl ight of elderly women. 

Acti vity profile of men and women give the dear impression that while 

fishing in Chilika with country made boats is the exclusive domain of menfolk. 

for women ii is small scale fish trading. Changes in and around Chilika have 

1.D1rcc111r. - Princip.il 51..il·rui~I (Ag. E\1.1. ' Scicnltsl IFi~h S. Fishcrn::.l.' Sul·n11-;1 (Ag. Eco.I 
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made women·s involvement in fish trading more conspicuous economi~all y 

imperative. Ignoring the risks to health and bearing all the stress and strain these 

women seem lo have embarked on a long journey of earning a daily livelihood for 

their families. A srudy was undertaken to look at various facets of women's 

involvement in fish trading. Out of 50. four landing cenrres in the Norrh-western 

side of Chilika were selected raindomly namely Soran. Nairi. Balugaon and 

Pathara. Fifteen women fish traders from each landing centre were randomly 

selected. Data were col lected tlhrough semi-structured interview schedules 

developed for the purpose . 

Socio-economics status of \\'omen fi~h trader~ 

Participation of women in fish trading depends to a large extent on 

personal factors as also family conditions. Women of different age groups were 

involved in this activi ty . While the !highes t participation (33.33%) was seen in the 

age group of 40-50 years and lowest (8.33%) was found in age group Jess than 30 

years. About one-third of the respondents were above 50 years of age. which 

indicates that women of older age group also participated in fish trading acti vity 

(Table 1). 

The women belonged ro sub-cus1es Keot, Kandra. Nolia. Kharia. Tiar, 

Niali. Gokha ere. K eot and Kandra were the two dominanl sub-castes of which 

relatively more women were involv,ed in this vocation. Status or women was low, 

abou1 two-lhirds of women being ill itera te. The highest level of educat ion 

amongst women being primary passed. As far as Lile economic starus concerned. 

76.66% of women were landless and rest had marginal land holdings. 
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Tablet. Socio-economic status of ~omen fish traders 

Parameters Classes f (n=60) Percentage 
Age Less than 30 5 

' 
8.33 

years 
30-40 years 13 21.66 
40-50 years 20 33.33 
50- 60 years I 14 23.34 
60 years and 8 13.34 
above . .. 

Sub-caste Kandara 16 26.66 
Keota 32 53.33 
Other sub-castes 12 20.00 

Education Illi terate 41 68.33 
Can read a 1d 12 20.00 
write 
Primary 7 11.67 

Landed property Landless 46 76.66 
Marginal 14 23.34 

No. of children below Ni l 45 75.00 
5 years One child 7 11.66 

Two chi ldren 8 13.34 
Husband's income Dead 16 26.66 
status Idle 15 25.00 

Fishing 24 40.00 
Marketing 5 8.34 

Association with No association 30 50.00 
developmental Mini Bank 16 26.66 
agencies Panchayat Samit i 8 13.33 

(Anganwadi 

II NGOs 15 25.00 

The two factors that seem to greatly affect women's involvement in fish 
-

trading were number of children below fi ve years and husband 's income status. 

About 75% of the fish traders didn't haive any children below 5 years. which 

relieved them of child- care worries. About one-fourth of the women though had 

children below five years bvt were compelled to gel involved in fish trading for 
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survival of !heir families. Husband's income was another factor that seemed Lo be 

important in explaining, lo a large degree, women's involvemenr in this economic 

activity. I t was observed that in case of 26.66o/o of women. their husbands were 

dead and in case of 25% of fish trading women, their husbands were idle with no 

contribution to family income. This indicates that about 51 .66% of women have 

assumed the role of feeding their families in the absence of any colll tribution from 

their husbands/male members. Many of the idle husbands were known to be 

addicted ro alcoholism. Severe decline in catches from Cbilika is also a reason 

while some male members have become jobless. In case of 48.34% of women. 

husbands were found to be contributing to family income. Thus. men and women 

play supplementing role in mainta ining their families. While husbands of 8.34% 

of these women were involved in fish trading. in case of 40% o f women. their 

husbands/male members were engaged in fish ing in Chilika. 

AssociaLion of women with different development agencies I departmem 

is a key factor for capacity building .The study revealed tha1 about half the 

women had no contact with any development agency. whereas a1bout one-th ird 

had avai led loans from mini banks. Further investigations revealed that they were 

not sat isfied wi th the benefits they were gell ing as the terms and conditions of the 

banks and schedule of repayment did not suit them. Even though 25% of these 

women had some kind of association with NGOs. many of them were skeptical 

about the benefits/help from NGOs. Only 13.33% of women who had an 

association with Anganwadis (through Panchayat Samiti) seemed to have 

benefi ted. 

Nature and extent of fish trading 

Types of fishes: 

Women involved m fish trading sold fishes either fn~sh or dried. 

However. depending on convenience and financial exigencies, they often 
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combined the two. lt was observed (Table-2) thaL about 35% of women sold fresh 

fish about 7% sold dry fish and 58.34o/o both in dry and f rcsh fish. About 25% 

women sold fish seed alongwith fish. \Vomen of "Keot" sub-caste were more 

inclined LOwards trading in fresh fish whereas women from ''Kandra" sub-caste 

seemed to sell both dry and fresh fish. 

Table 2. Type of fishes sold by women 

Type of fishes Frequency (0 n=60 Perccnrage 
Fresh only 21 35.00 
Dry only 4 6.66 

Both fresh and dry 35 58.34 
Fish seeds w ith f ishes 15 25.00 

About 15% women procured fish from their own family fishers. Majorit y 

of the women (60%) were involved in door lo door marketing of fish, about J 5% 

pref erring road side marketing. 1t was interesting Lo nOle that about one-fourth of 

the respondents acted as middlemen. 

Hardships that women bear during fish 1rading can be gauged from the 

fact that they cover long distance during a day wi1h head loads of fish. The dara 

revealed that 28.34% women moved on foot wh ile the rest had 10 combine 

walking with other means of transport like buses, trains or rickshaws. The average 

distance traveled by women on foot was about 18 km per day. They traveled uplo 

132.4 km if using trains. Some women particularl y from sub-caste "Kandra" go 

for trading for couple of days continuously from village to village. 
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Table 3. Means and distance of t ravel 

SI. Means of travel F requency (0 Percentage Avg. distance 
No. (n=60) tr aveled in kms. 

1. Foot only 17 28.34 17.76 

2. Fool+ Bus 20 33.34 60.25 

3. Foot + Train 19 31.66 132.42 

4. Foot + Cycle A uto 4 6.66 16.50 
r ickshaw 

Bamboo baskets of different sizes and capaci ties arc used. Most common 

was bamboo-baskets of somewhat semi-spherica l shape w ith a fish holding 

capacity of 20 kg. Fresh fishes are packed with ice in the evening and are 

marketed in the morn ing. Bigger size baskets are used for supplying the fishes to 

middle- men or carry ing to distant markets. 

About 16.66% women traded fish for more than 240 days. whi le one

fourth did so for about 180-240 days in a year (T able 4). 

Table 4. Approximate number of days given to trading in a year 

SJ. Days in the preceding year F requency Percentage 

No. ' f (n=60) 

1. Less than 120 days 2 3.34 

2. 120-180 days 10 16.66 

3. 180-240 days 14 23.34 

4. 240 and more days 34 56.66 

Reasons of fish trading 

As revealed by data in Table 5. the main reason for women taking up fish 

trade was to follow the fami ly/ caste trad itions. M eeting the basic needs of the 

famil y: overcoming the problem arising out of husband's death. addiction and 
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idling; supplementing family income etc. were the reasons for women to work. 

Table 5. Reasons of fish trading by women 

SI. Reasons Strong Mode Little Not a Total Mean 
No. agreement rately agreem reason wei~~hted Score 

·r agreeme ent ' r 'f scone 
nt 
·r 

1. Family/caste 20 40 - - IAO 2.33 
tradition .. 

2. Lone - 30 5 25 65 1.08 
opportunity 'l~ft 
for women 

3. Supplementi~~ 20 5 - 35 ifO 1.16 
family incom . 

4. For basic 40 3 2 15 l i28 2.13 
survival of th:e 
family 

5. Helping the men 5 55 I'" 0.08 - - .) 

folk of the II 
family in fisti ~ry 

6. To overcome the 
problems arising 28 - - 22 814 1.40 
out of husbands 
death, addiction 
and idle 
character 

7. To repay the 11 - 15 20 25 so 0.83 
debts 

8. To purchase - 8 12 40 218 0.46 
household as~,ets 

Hazards in fish tr-ading 

Altogether 10 different kinds of job hazards were found associated with 

fish trading by w0tmen during pilot study with varying intensity. The intensity of 

each hazard as perceived by the women traders on a six point scale is presented in 

Table 6. The hazards in descending order as found our were excessive body pain, 

head reeling, little or no food during journey. cooking and child care after 
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returning from trade, insult from outsiders, fever, cough. cold and stomach pain, 

skin diseases, fowl smell , unsafe shelter and accidents. 

Table 6. Hazards in fish trading as perceived by fisher women 

SI. Type of Frequency of facing Total Mean 
No. hazards (n = 60) weight score 

In a ll Once Once Once Once Not cd 

days in a in fort in a in s ix faced score 

of week night month months 
sa le 

I. Excessive 
body 56 4 - - - - 296 4.93 
pain/physi 
cal stress 

2. Cooking 
and child 21 - - . - 39 105 11.75 
care af!er 
returning 
from trade 

3. Head 
reeling 30 4 4 5 - 17 193 3.21 

4. Fowl 3 5 - - - 52 35 0.58 
smell 
Fever, 

5. cough. - 5 - 20 8 27 68 l.13 
cold and 
stomach 
pain 

6. Accidents - - - - 15 45 15 0.25 

7. Skin 10 - - - - 50 50 J.00 
diseases 

8. Little or 
no food 10 12 6 - - 22 116 1.93 
during 
trading 

9. Unsafe 
she - - - 10 - 50 20 0.33 
Iler 
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Investment and profit from fish trad,ing 

MajoriLy ot Lhe women sold up to 100 kg fish per week. only in 10% of 

1he cases the vo lume exceeded 150 kg. Of the different species traded by women 

important ones were Stolepharous lndicusirhryssa purava (local name - Patua), 

Etroplus suratencis (local name - Kundala). Mystus gulio (local name - Kanlia) 

Demrophysa russeli/Daysciaena albida (locale name - Borog), Plotosus canius 

(local name - Kaunda). Important prawn species traded by women were 

Metapenacus dobsoni (local name - Pa1nu), Metapenacus monocanus (local name 

- Marada) and Penacus indicus (local ntame Kantala) . 

Taking into consideration the return from fish trading and incidental 

expenses incurred in the process, approximate profits/net income per week was 

estimated. About 45% of women earned a profit of less than Rs. 250. 35% 

between Rs. 250 and 500, 11.66% between Rs.500/- and Rs. 750/- and only 

8.33% women managed a profit of Rs. 750 or more. ProfiL level of women are 

found 10 be influenced by the volume of sale and fish composi1 ion (which 

determines price of fish). 

AbouL 70% of women traders invested less Lhan Rs. 2500 per week in fish 

1rade. majority of them procuring the capital from non-institutionalised sources 

like 1bahanis1 or money lenders. Jn practice most of the women gel the required 

quantity of fish from desired sources ei ther from 'Bahanis' (fishermen on boat 

returning from fishing) or fish godowrns on credit. Nex1 day, they pay back the 

due amounl and take the required quantily of fish on credit. Hence, ii is a "take 

fish in credit and pay when purchasing next" principle. This arrangemenl keeps 

both sides going. Sometimes, women resort 10 borrowing from local 

moneylenders. Some women are found to avail both institutional and non

institutional source of finance for trade. 
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Table 7. Weekly working capital and sources of capital 

Source Credit from fish Borrowing Both institutional Total 

~ 
godown/Bahani from money and money . f' 

·r lenders lender 'f' 
Capital (Rs) 'f' 

Less than 2500 20 (33.33) 14 (23.33) 8 (13.33) 42 (70.00) 

2500 - 5000 4(6.66) 6 (10.00) 2 (3.33) 12 (20.00) 

5000- 7500 2 (3.33) 2 (3.33) - 4 (6.66) 

7500 or more - 2 (3.33) - 2 (3.34) 

Total 26 (43.34) 24 (40.00) 10 (16.66) 60 (100.00) 

Figures in parentheses(-) indicate percentages. 
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Introduction 

Socio-Economic Status of Fisherwomen of 
Peri-Urban Areas of Calcutta (West Bengal) 

Madlmmita Mukheljee, Rajarshi Banetjee, * 
Arindam Dalla & Soma Sen 

Peri-urban areas reflect an area in which Lhe city and the village blend 

forming a twilight zone in between. Calcuua, truly a metropolitan city specifically 

bears as large peri-urban area in its surroundings. lt is unique in the sense that 

almosl the whole cily sewage is brought in through canals that cnrer lhe packers 

of these pcri -urban area. The ci ty sewage undergoes bio-trea lmenl chrough 

production of profitable protein & environmcnral purificaLion along with 

employment generation. In the peri-urban area about 3500 ha arc covered by 

sewage fed fisheries & vegetable production. aquarium fish culture. flori-cullure, 

brackish water fish culture etc. The present study is an auempt 10 examine the 

occupation, occupational hazards and socio economic status of fisherwomen in 

the three different systems of peri-urban system of Calcutta . Sardarpara - a tribal 

village located in North 24 Parganas. Udayrampore - a cosmopolitan village of 

South 24 Parganas and Mudiali. 

The status of women in Lhe world has gone up considerably since the 

World War II but the place of women in the society still leaves much to be 

desired. Women constitute 50% of world population; they perform 70% of 

world's works, earn 10% o f the world's income and own only 1% of the world's 

property. In ancient Jndia there are reports of women being sharing equal rights 

with men in lcrms of morality, idealism. occupation. matrimonial ceremony. 

*Office of 1hc Deputy Dircc1or uf Fisheries CM&Pl. Go\\:mmcn1 of Wl·~t Bengal. Cap1ain Bhery. E. M. 
Bypass. Calcuua - 700 039. India 
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placement in society. purity of body and soul. divorce and sharing of property 

etc. lo Bengal women actively participate in a number of income generating 

acti vities for rheir families. The present project was undertaken to develop and 

understand the trends in fishery development and their implication for peri

urban fishing community of Calculla and to make visible women's role -in 

fisheries and in fishing community of this place so as to reflect strategy to 

strengthen their meaningful participation. Jt also intends ro cover social habits and 

hazards of women fishers. Data was collected through interviews and group 

discussions. Besides, health surveys were also carried out by holding medical 

camps. 

Case Study I· Sardarpara Village 

Village Sardarpara is situated 1n Salt Lake Municipality and has 35 

families belonging to rhe fisherman group. There is low participation of 

womenfolk in economic acti vities because of low literacy. daily and seasonal 

household & occupational workload. cultural and social taboos etc. Traditionally 

a Bengali house lady would not like their men to do house hold jobs. Activities 

like cropping and gardening, coll ecting the fire- wood from distant places are also 

performed by women. Their other activities are raising cattle, pigs, chicken and 

grazing these animals in the field. Girls in Sardarpara pref er to do embroidery. 

reading. studying rather than doing compulsory household activiLies. 

Despite lhe ir Lremendous workload fisherwomen get scanty reward and 

recognition. Due to lack of educational opportunities their potential is not fully 

utilised. They also lack access to finance. Their s tatus is further lowered by their 

differentia l treatment during socialization, poor exposure to modern technology. 

ineffective motivation and secondary status in decision making within family etc. 
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Case Study 2- Udayrampur Village 

The women in this area showed a greater participation in income 

generating activities. They performed task thal mainly include cleaning tanks, fish 

rearing, collecting fish feed, rabbit culture. li ve stock raising. vegetable 

gardening, working in household etc. Occupational hazards reported from this 

village are occurrences of common skin diseases, intestinal worm and danger of 

snakebite. Fish diseases, lack of indigenous technical knowledge. lack of 

investment funds etc. are the major constraints in increasing fish production. 

However, the fisherfolk confessed that their economic situation had improved 

(access to good protein rich food, improved accommoda1ion and poss ibi lity for 

their children 10 go to school) through increased income from ornamental fish 

culture and establishment of co-operative society which also include female 

members. 

The women in this village have a bener participation in fisheries activities 

which may be due to the fact that they had a higher literacy rate, economically 

more independent, did not strictly follow social taboos and had an advantage of 

city as well as vil lage life. 

Case Study J. Mudiali VilJage 

In Mudiali Nature Park there is amalgamation of aquaculture, nature park 

and eco-tourism on the very heart of the city. This has resulted in improving the 

economy of the local people. Here ladies participate as: 

1. Daily laborers in Metiaburuz which is having a large market of 

tailoring, readymade garments 

2. Take care of animals like deer 

3. Work as maid -servants 

Occupational hazards of women in Mudiali include: 

l) Backache due to oversirain in lailoring occupation 
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2) Eye-sight problem due to continuos needle work 

3) Being situaLed nearer the city is affected by pollution and 

consequences thereof 

Social status of women 

The fisherwomen. especially in rural areas have remained backward for 

long due to socio-economic constraints. These constrains are illiteracy, traditional 

values and norms. dominant positions of menfolk, superstition. economic 

dependence on men. social evils like dowry and polygamy. low work 

participation and discrimination. Though women have been denied equal 

opportunities for personal growth and social development all over the world, the 

situation in India is worse because of the sex segregated characters of society, 

poverty and traditional values (Giriappa, 1994). The status role of fisherwomen is 

different from that of other women due co a different social stratification in their 

surrounding areas. Among the women respondents engaged in fishing 80% were 

full and 20% were part timers. Majority had education upto primary level and 

many were literate. Only one girl was graduate. Diversification of employment 

opportunities and specialised skill development are needed for women fishers. 

Conclusion 

The women of Udayarampur village seem to be having a higher socio

economic status, access lo fuel- wood. market and the daily diet, etc. alcoholism 

and wife beating are the common problems faced by women. Lack of electricity. 

poor housing and insufficient income are the other problems. The main areas of 

focus should be: 

• Primary education be made compulsory 

• A secondary educational and adult education center may be provided 

• A permanent health center with emergency faci lities to cater the basic medical 
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needs of the communily be provided 

• Awareness camps against ill effects for various social evi ls be arranged from 

lime to time 

An integrated project management infrastrucLure facilities development would 

help the fishermen to raise their socio-economic scatus particularly chat of women. 
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lntroduction 

Women in Aquaculture in the Hilly Region of 
Darjeeling in West Bengal 

Bidhan C. Patra, Partha Bandyopadhyay, * 
A bhijit Kar & Satyajit K Sarkar 

Although women have proved to be competent in adopting new 

aquaculture techniques. their role is very much restricted and often ignored, but in 

the hilly region of Darjeeling in West Bengal, the rural women upgraded their 

skills in aquaculture. In this region women 's involvement in aquaculture, 

integrated with animal husbandry is predominantly about 80%, s tarting from seed 

collection to marketi ng. Traditionally they cultivate exotic carps and made an 

important contribution to the rural economy of the area. A large number of poor 

women are engaged in aquaculture and sustain their families with their income. 

They use cow. pig, poultry, goat, tea garden waste as manure and also feed the 

fishes with supplementary feed, aquatic and terrestrial weeds etc. They are also 

engaged in catching of fish and marketing it in the nearby markets. 

Fish Farmer's Development Agency (FFDA), Darjeeling gave financial 

support to the women. Short and long-term loans with least amount of interest, 

and subsidies for buying the PVC pipes and pumps for collecting water from 

· Jhora ', ' Rangeet' streams is provided. Generally, they prepared small 

rectangular ponds (of about 0.0032-0.0038 ha area). The women were assisted by 

their menfolk in pond preparation. 'Jhora' fi sheries is specific to Darjeeling hills, 

stream and spring waters are d iverted to small ponds with running water type 

s ituation. 

*Aquaculture Research Unit, Department of Zoology. Vidyasagar University. 
Midnapore-721 !02. (West Bengal) India 
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The Siliguri station of the Department of Fisheries. Government of West 

Bengal. supplied the seed of exotic carps at the rate of Rs. 400/-per 10,000 seeds 

to women. They also collected seed from locaJ dealers. 

Culture practices 

Earlier, fhey were cultivating only exotic carps but now they have 

included Indian major carps along with exotic carps. The stocking density is 

maintained @ of 20,000 fingerlings/ ha with an average weight of 2-3 g and 

length of 3-5 cm. Catla, rohu. nuigal, grass carp. common carp and silver carp are 

s tocked in the ratio of 2:1:2:1.5:0.5:2:1. 

The management system of culturi ng carps has three aspect::; namely in 

water supply, manuring and feeding. 

a) Manuring: They are only using organjc manures like cow and pig dung, goal 

and poultry droplets and tea garden waste. This resulted in reducing the cost of 

the enterprise. They ~re now using the mixture of cow dung: pig dung: poultry 

manure: tea garden waste in the ratio of 1:1 :1:1 in installments. 

b) Feeding: The earlier practice of using aquatic and terrestrial weeds as a feed 

for grass carp (Ctenopharyngodon idella) has now be replaced with feeds 

prepared with mustard o il cake and rice bran. 

c) Water supply: They used water from 'Thora · and · Rangeet" streams with the 

help of PVC pipes to refill their ponds when the depth of water decreased. 

d) Culture period: The culture period for Indian major carps was between 6 to 9 

months (March to November). but exot ic carps were cultured throughout the year. 

Amongst the cultured species the highest growth recorded in the fi sh ponds in one 

year was in case of grass carp (1 kg-1.250 kg) and lowest in goldfish (150-200 g) 

while catla attained 600 g in 9 months. 
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Periodic sampling and final harvesting is done b) the women them selves. 

Small dragnets arc generally used for catching fish. The exotic carps are sold in 

local fish markets at Rs 40 I kg and Indian carps al Rs 60/ J...g by women. The 

goldfish are sold at the site itself at Rs. 5/pair to Rs. l OO/pa1r depending on 1hc 

size. The women thus ~upplemented their famil} income considt!rably. earning 

Rs. 400-500 per month. The hill women can be supported by various 

governemental schemes. viz. training, easy finance, supply of SL'cd and fcca at 

subsidised rates so that thcv can improve fish production from 1hesl..! 'jhora~· . 
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Introduction 

The Women PisciculturaJ Organization of Manipur, 
'Nupi Nagayok Marup '- A Case Study 

Sunila Kangabam 1 & MP.Singh Kohli* 

Manipur is situated in the north-eastern part of India between 23°83' to 

25°68' N latitude and 93°03' 10 94°78'E longitude with an alti1ude varying from 

790 m to 2425 m msl. The state has a total water area of aboul 0.1 million hectare 

(Anon, 1987). Fish fauna comprises altogether 156 species including the 

catfishes. minor carps, mahaseer, feather back, murrels. anabantids, eels. etc. The 

total fish production of the state onwards to 12000 1 per annum. In all there are 

123 fishing villages with 25,806 fishermen, out of which only 13.277 fisherman 

are engaged in acrive fishing. The fishermen of Manipur arc socially and 

economically backward, live in isolated places which tack public amenities. 

The fisheries activities can be classified into two major categories (a) 

harvesting and (b) post-harvesting. In the first activity the participation o( women 

in India is generally very limited. however in some pans of the country, especially 

in north-eastern States of Assam and Manipur women arc engaged in fishing 

activities especially in fl ood plains, marginal areas of canals and ri vers and lakes . 
(S ingh, 1995). Thus fisherwomen constitute s ignificant part of working women in 

Manipur, this necessitates understanding of their ro le. However. so far n·o serious 

efforts have been made to study the socio-economic conditions of women fishing 

community. A study was taken up to evaluate functioning of the scheme 'Nupi 

Nagayok Marup' in Manipur. 

*Central Institute of Fisheries Education. Versova. Mumbai-400061 
1.Dcpanmcnt of Fisheries. Go' 1. of Manipur. Lamphelpet. Irnphal-695002 
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Marketing of fish in Manipur 

Due to lack of infras1ructure facilities. market ing sys tem of fish is still in 

traditional way in Manipur. There is no separate market for fish but it is a pan of 

general market complex. 

The fish market is run mostly by women since ages. The main market is at 

Imphal. where fish from different 1erminal fish markets arri ve. Most of the fish 

sold in terminal markets are brought by the producer's own family or women fish 

dealers by head load or by boats. The sell ing patlem in these markets is like whole 

sale markets. The whole load of fish is 10 be purchased at a time by negotiations. 

The buyers in these markets are generally women fish dealers. locally called as 

"Unjha". The marketing hours vary from market to market. The peak period is 

generally 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. (Singh. S.D .. 1978; Singh, A. K .. 

1996). 

Fish sale system in Manipur 

Sniall varieties of fishes of both dry and fresh are sold in small units of 

baskets of varying sizes known as 'Luk '. Now a days it is sold on weight basis 

also. The prices arc fixed by negotiations and bargaining between the buyers and 

sellers. The mode of movement of fish within the State is shown in fallowing 

flow diagram: 
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Flow diagram of local fish marketing in Manipur 

Producers at landing centres 

ViJJage markets at landing centres 

(through fishermen family and women fish dealers) 

~ 
'Unjahs' (women fish dealers) at terminal markets 

Retailers at the main central market 

Consumers 

\\'omen pisciculrural osrganization(Nupi Ngayok l\llarup) 

During the sixth five year plan (1980-85) the Depanmem of Fisheries. 

Gov!. of Manipur. implemenLed under the Plan Scheme, the Women Piscicultural 

Organization (Nupi Ngayok Marup) to popularise the fish farming in the State and 

to help empowerment of women and involving rhe women in the mainstream of 

sociaJ fabric of Manipur society. The objectives of the society were: 

(a) To render service for the welfare of the members and non-members of the 

society especially for women in general . 

(b) To take up and maintain composite fish culture in the existing fish ponds 

owned by the members of the society and in the public ponds situated in 

the locality. 
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(c) To educate women Lo get the knowledge in a modern scicntifiic way of fish 

cullu rc practices and fish net making techniques. 

(d) To arrange periodical lectures/discussion/demons1rat ions to impar1 

knowledge on the modern piscicullural techniques. 

(c) To render welfare services to the people by provid ing fish. thereby 

substituting protein deficiency of the expectant mothers and chi ldren. 

(f) To raise funds by receiving donations. subscriptions etc. from members. 

public and financial assistance from government and other local bodies. 

A lmost every household in Manipur whether in the urban or rural area has 

a backyard pnnd, which ranges from 100 lo 1000 ni2. In ttduition to tht:se ponds at 

a number of low-lying places water accumulates during ra iny season, which are 

atso used for aq uaculture either individually or under group ownership . To 

encourage women lo undertake fish culture in these water bodies the Directorate 

of Fisheries, Govt. of Manipur launched 'Nupi Ngayok Marup' (Women 

Piscicullural Organization ) in 1983. 

There are altogether 609 numbers of the 'Nupi Ngayok Marup in lhe state 

of Manipur. Since its inception -W. 61, 240 carp fingerl ings have been distributed 

and stocked in the ponds of the members (Table l). Besides fish seeds. fish nets. 

and other accessories were also supplied. 
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Tabl'e J. Progress of Nupi Ngayok Marup from 1983 to 1989 

Sl.N. Distr icts of No.of Nupi No. of fingerlings 
Manipur Ngayok Marup supplied. 

1. Imphal 303 26.07.395 

2. Tamenglong 12 5,000 
3. Jiri bam 5 7,500 
4. Ukkrul 54 1,78.200 
5. Chandel 50 86,000 
6. Churchandpur 25 -
7. Thoubal 56 1,80.297 

8. Sena pa ti 2 -
9. Bishavpur 102 9.96.848 
Total 40,61,240 
(Source: Anon .. 1989) 

Under 'Nupi Ngayok Marup' each cooperative society consists of 7-20 

members. The pond size generally ranges between l 00 to 1000m2 with the 

average depth of 1 m. Before the onset of monsoon. liming is done in these 

ponds. Since these ponds are generally backyard mult ipurpose ponds, very low 

dose of organic manure is given. After ponds were filled with rain water they 

were stocked with the fingerlings of rohu, calta, mrigal, grass carp. silver carp and 

common carp. Kitchen waste is given as supplementary feed. Production of about 

30-50 kg was generally obtained per pond in culture period of 6-12 months. 

Some of the enterprising women piscicul turists after ga ining the initial 

experience from these small scale farming, adopted full fledged fish farm ing 

practices on commercial scale by acquiring land in the rural areas for production 

of table size fish and fi sh seed production. 

Economics 

It is heartening to see the success achieved by Smt. S. Ekashini Devi (Case 
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study 1). On the days when the partial harvesting is done. the women fish reta i I 

sellers come to the farm sire and co llect the f ishes for se ll ing in the retail market 

by travell ing at least 10-15 km both ways. Salient economic fca1urcs of 1wo case 

studies selected are presented in Table 2. 

Table 2. Sa lient features of two women fish farmers of Manipur 

SI. 
No: 

1 Area of farm 

2 Cos1 of 
pond preparation/mainrenance 

3. Cost of fish seed 

4. Cost of manuring raw cattle dung. 
mustard oil cake 

5. Cost of fertilizers SSP 

6. Cost of lime 

7. Cost of artificial feeding rice bran 
mustard oi l cake 

8. Cose of harvest ing 

9. Other expenditure 

10. Income from sa le of fish 

11. Profi t 

Case Study 1 : Farm of Smt. S.Ekashini Devi 
Case Study 2: Farm of Sml. 0. Taruni Dev i 

Conclusion 

Case 1 Case 2 

6 ha 2 ha 

Rs.30.000/- Rs.20.000/-

Self produced Rs.18,750/-

Rs.3 1.500/- Rs. 9.9001-
Rs. 13.500/- Rs. 3.780/-

Rs. I 3.5001- Rs. 3. 780/-

Rs. I 0.350/- Rs.25,880/-

Rs.7,500/- Rs. 9.450/-

Rs.5,000/- Rs.3.000/-

Rs. 72. 000/- Rs.15.000/-

7.20.000/- Rs. 1.44.000/-

Rs.4,96.900/- Rs.60.340/-

Since its inception the scheme could not attain the desired results. The 

scheme is almost defuncl but these homestead ponds remained under aquaculture 

mostly managed by women and family members. Some of the enterprising 

women like Mrs. Ekashini Devi have adopted fish farming on large scale gaining 

initial experiences in thei r homestead ponds. The scheme need to be revived by 

1he Department of Fisheries with the assistance of Central Government. NCDC 
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nnd Small Farmers' Agri-business Consortium etc. 
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Women in Fish Farming & Fish Retailing in Manipur 

(Courtesy : Ms. Sunita Khangbam, Directorate of Fisheries, Manipur, Imphal) 



A Women Fish Retailer in Srinagar 
·(Courtesy : Ms. Asifa Khan, Srinagar) 
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Woman help in Boat Rowing & Fish Retailing in Kashmir 
(Courtesy : Ms. Asifa Khan, Srinagar) 

Women in 'Jhora' Fishing in Darjeeling 
(Courtesy : Dr. B. C. Patra, Midnapore, 
W. Bengal) 

Women Fish Farmer Feeding in their 
Village Pond 
(Courtesy : Dr. S. Ayyappan, CIFE, Mumbai) 



Introduction 

Role of Women in Fisheries Development in 
.}ammu & Kashmir State (India) 

Asifa Khan* 

Today fish is regarded as a nuLritious. protein rich food with less 

cholesterol. fats etc. and being preferred by many over meat and chicken. Famous 

as seafood it has become popular world over and its scienLific fa rming. marketing 

and processing has become a vital sector of Lhe economy. Scientific and 

technological advances have revolutionized the industry altogether. 

In India too, the fishery Industry has assumed vital dimensions and drastic 

steps have been taken Lo promote Lhe industry by es tablishing co-operative. 

adopting modem processing and marketing techniques and ameliorating the 

conditions of all those involved in the industry. 

Jammu & Kashmir Scene 

The stace of Jammu and Kashmir has a conducive atmosphere. 
< 

environment and natural resources fo r both warm and cold water fisheries. 

During the past 50 years the fish culture has been promoted through sustained 

efforts of both the Central and State Governments. 

Manpower 

Women by nature is a symboJ of pati ence. This inherent quality has found 

her a place in all fiel'ds where patience is of paramount importance be it the field 

of electronics, communication etc. Fish culLUre too involves pat ience. Fish 

*Project Officer, Departmenl o f Fisheries 
Gorgibal, Srinagar, Jammu & Kashmir, lndia 
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production, catching marketing and processing and a host of other opera tions in 

the trade naturally find women playing a vital as well as a crucial role. 

In J & K this role of women can be categorized as a)-EAclusive and b) 

Ancillary. 

Exclusive: l l i limited to marketing. Fisherwomen every morning start from their 

home with fish in their willow baskets to sell the catch in busy markers and even 

in loca li ties from door to door in areas quite distant from their dwellings. They 

use public transport. Here they are unwelcome commuters and the bus conductor 

asks them to put the baskets on the roof rack. This is their daily routine weaLher it 

is pleasant summer or cruel winter. Once they get down at rhe chosen pockets of 

the ci ty they usually sit on the roadside where they fall prey 10 the police threats 

and play hide and seek or they would move from srreet to street and even door to 

door selling their commodity. As she sells her scock she has to hoard a bus again 

and face the same tlilemma. On the way back home they buy vegetables and 

other eatables fur their family. 

Ancillwy: In addition to marketing. the women arc engaged in the following 

activ ities: 

Ne1 mending: Preparation and mending nf fi shing nets is a regular phenomenon in 

fishing trade. This is an effnrl of the couple. Besides they also do fishing. 

Processing: In addition to fresh fish sale, women undertake processing on a 

limited scale. which includes drying and smoking of fish. Lack of adequare 

knowledge of modern .scicnti fie processing technique and products add to her 

agony. 
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Boat ro111i11g: Women undertake row ing while men cas t nets for catching fish. 

This involves physical labour and that too in 1he wee hours of morning. fn 

addilion a sizeable number of fishermen families do not have adequate :.water 

facilities and women have to go in boats w bring drinking wa1er for 1he family. 

Welfare schemes/measures 

The Stme Fisheries Department with the financial help of Government of 

India and the Stale Government has undenaken some welfare measure/schemes. 

These schemes are: 

Free group accidental scheme: The scheme has come into force in the year 1986-

87 and all 1he active fishermen of the srate numbt::ring 12000. have been brought 

under the scheme for the current year 2001-2002. All rhe ac1ive and bonafide 

fishermen have been provided free insurance cover through Alignment i.e. 

National Federation of Fishermen Co-operative of India through FISHCOPFED, 

New Delhi. which is shared equally by Government of India and the State 

Government. The ra1e of premium per fishermen per year is Rs. 14 and i n case of 

death of a fisherman whi le fishing the Govemmen1 of India pays Rs. 50,000/- Lo 

the widow or nominee of the deceased fisherman and in case of pennanenl 

disability an amount of Rs.25.000/-is being provided under the scheme. So far an 

amount of Rs.5.6 million has been disbursed co the fami lies of deceased and 

disab led bonafid~ and registered fishermen of the J & K State. 

Housing: In Srinagar Districr, two tier housing scheme for fishermen is 

operational one 1hrough cen1rally sponsored scheme under which four houses 

have been completed at Shalabagh near Srinagar. The Department of Rural 

Devclopmen1 is also prov iding houses under Indira Awas Yojna for the 

cons1ruc1ion of low cost houses for 1he fishermen community living below rhe 
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poverty line. 

Tool kit: With the assistance of District Rural Authority. a new scheme has 

been launched to prov ide almost 90o/o subsidized toolkits (Tub. Mug, Balance, 

Weight. I ron Nylon. etc) of the value of Rs.2000/per M ahigeer. For the last three 

years the Department of Fisheries has completed almost half 1he target of issuing 

the tool kits to the beneficiaries. lt is hoped that by the end of this year remaining 

target shall be achieved. 

Free ny lon 1wi11e: Every year. the Department of Fisheri es with the courtesy 

of Social Wel fare Department, distributes free nylon twine among the bonafide 

registered fishermen. This helps them to fabricate their nets for bcuer ca tch. For 

the last three years almost all the registered fishermen have been covered under 

1his scheme. 

Scholarships: The Department of Fisheries recommends deserving cases for 

sanction of scholarship from pre matric to graduate level Lo the Social \Vel fare 

Department. A number of scholarships have been disbursed to provide assistance 

to children of fishermen for better academic career. 

Suggestion-. 

Despite the welfare measures. the plight of the fishcrwomcn in the Stare 

continues ro be miserab le on several fronts and which has adversely affected the 

fishing trade and the communi ty fishing. Following measures are suggested: 

Fish sale market: There are no wholesale or reca il fish markets in the state. 

which puts the fishcrwomen to inconvenience. The time she spend in traveling 

to sell her catch and rhe physical labour involved could be saved and exploited in 
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some other way. Moreover. a market would ensure standard selling prices instead 

of the fluctuations. 

Education: The fisherwomcn are illi lerate with no exposure Lo modern social, 

economic and political developments. Therefore, there is a need to launch an 

adult & functional literacy program. Efforts are being made by the Departmem of 

Fisheries to start such a program 111 coord ination with Adull & Continuing 

Education Centre of the University of Kashmir. There is also need for 

establishment of schools in and around the cluster of fish ing community so that 

their children have adequate educational facilitie::.. 

Medical facilities: Medical camps would ensure better medical facilities for 

the community. which is the immediate need. 

Housing colonies: Though the Central and State Government are providing 

better housing facilities to the community, there is a need to establish a few 

exclusive colonies with modern facilities. The colonies need lo. be established 

around the fish catching areas. 

Crecf1e: There is a need to establ ish creches in Lhe fishrng villages to enable 

the fisherwom~n to have their children in safe custody. Th is creches could also 

groom chem for schooling. 
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Introduction 

Improving the Socio-Economic Status and 
Empowerment of the Women in the 

Kook.an Region of Maharashtra through 
Involvement in Aquaculture Activities 

S.D. Tripalhi & Be11Q2ir Patil* 

Development means empowering people and creating an enabl ing 

environment for their initiati ves in all spheres or life. Along with recognizing that 

people themselves have to make the decisions about their li ves. developing their 

capacities to make informed decisions and to implement their decisions is central 

to empowermenl. 

The economy of K onkan is mainly based on agriculture. The agricultural 

production or coastal K onkan is very poor because of increasing sal inity due to 

tidal influx. Lack of employment opportunities and limited sources of income 

have resul ted in migration of men to metropolitan cities especially Mumbai in 

se41rch of livelihood. This has resulted in the womenfolk looking after the 

household, agriculture and the daily home-based acriv ities. Often they have to 

work on farms of others to supplement the family income. 

The government has been try ing to improve the producti vi ty of the 

Konkan khar (saline) lands through various interveniions for lhe las t fifty years. 

One of the efforts in recent years is construction of dykes by the Khar Lands 

Development Circle (KLOC) of the D epartment of Irrigation, Government of 

Maharashtra. This program has been undertaken in collaboral ion wilh 1he 

*Saline Lands Reclamation in ~ laharashtra Project - Pha~e II Sinchan Bha\ Jn. f.:npl') Culnn) Than(' (East) -
400 603 (Maharashtra) 
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European Union under the Saline Lands Reclamalion Project-Phase [J (SLRP-IJ) 

in all selected areas of four coastal districts of Konkan affected b) incursion of 

l idal waters. 

Considering the socio-economic and political statu.., of the women in 

Konkan. the project also focuses on their de\t:!lupment. The project a11n~ at their 

economic empowennent and development through <;uitabk aquaculture 

technologies. The project proposes to introducl..! entrepreneurship development 

programs. 

Fisheries resources of the Konkan region 

Konkan region comprises the entire coast or Maharashtra anti i~ 

sufficiently rich in marine fislierie~ resources. The resources are exploited by a 

fishermen population of 300.000 who inhabit in 395 fishing village~. There are 

184 fish landing centres. Besides. the industry imoh es another 200,000 ~ncillar} 

workers. With a landing of 397.901 metric tonnes during 1999-2000. the slate 

ranked fourth in marine fish production in the countr) and registered a foreign 

exchange earning or Rs 6550 millions. 

As the rivers are seasonal. their fisheries are of no consequence but some 

of the creeks/estuaries arc rich in the ~eed of curyhaline species such as mullets 

and scabass. 

Maricullure is unknown bu1 there exisls u scope for it· dcvelopmenl as 

natural grounds of clams (Meretn~r casta ctncl Paphia 111a/abarica). oysters 

(Saccoscrea cucullata) and mussels (Perna viridisJ exist especially on the 

Ralnagiri coasl. Commercially important species of seaweeds arc also available. 

especially in Malwan area. 

Inland aquacul ture is primarily limited Lo brackish water. panicularl) 

shrimp farming: fresh wa ter aquaculture is popular onl) in Raigad. Though fresh 

water storage is essential for the very survival of the entire khar land region of 1he 
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Konkan, Lhere is no impounding of freshwater lo control the vertical migration of 

salinity and for irrigaling the vegeLable crops and charging the wells for drinking 

water. At leasl, 1 ha of freshwaLer impoundmcnt holding about 3 ha-m of 

rainwater is necessary for each 10 ha of khar lands. 

The seed of jicada (Lates calcifer). mullets (li~a parsia mainly) , pearl spot 

(Etroplus sura111ensis} and Penaeus merguiensis thal are suitab le for culture both 

in fresh and brackish waters is available in the creeks. In some ca<;es. they enter 

the rice fields during the monsoon where these are reared for 3-4 months. The 

seed of freshwater prawns. Macrobrachium rose11bergii. is also available from 

nature and is collccccd and marketed for culture. 

Employment opportunities in lisheries and aquaculture 

Opportunities already existing a11d being exploited 

Most of the rish processing industries are located in cities like Mumbai or 

RaLnagiri, because of this the rural women face limitations of paid employment. 

MosL of the women employed in these plants are from outside lhc State. However. 

there arc tremendous opporrunities for self-employmenl. especially aL the landing 

centres and around the creeks \vhere eiLher large qu<1ntities of fbh arc landed or 

there is abundance of oysters. mussels and dam beds. which are traditionally 

exploited by women. Al !he landing centres. women predominate taking charge of 

handling of caLches. Marketing of fish and /:>hell-fish is almost the sole province of 

women in the Konkan region. While 65% of the landings are sold fresh by 

women, certain species of fish and surplus catches are dried or salted. Since 33% 

of Lhe fish is processed and 2o/o salted, which also provide su fficient employment 

for women in lhc Konkan region. 

New opportunities recem[11 created 

Ornamental fish culture and collection of !:>eaweed practice::. have recently 

been introduced. The College of Fisheries. Ratnagiri and the Central Institute of 
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Fisheries Education, Mumbai have been trainmg the women in ornamental fish 

cullure and also in preparation of fish feed for ornamental fish and shrimps. These 

activities ha\ e been identified for further propagation in the Khar Lands st:hcmes. 

Opportunities proposed to be created through tec/1110/ogy i11ren 1e11tio11 

Seed c:olleuion: In West Bengal. seed collection from nature is an activity that 

prov ides sel f-employment to a large number of men and women. Konkan coast is 

also rich in seed availabi lity of a number of t:ommert:ially importani species. 

Women can be trained in seed collection of mullets. mainly Liza parsia. Supply 

of trash fish for culture of jitada, l aies calcanfer. and crabs arc other areas that 

could engage them profitabl y. 

Backyard hatcheries: Though the seed of giant freshwater prawn. A4acrobrachium 

rosenbergii is available in Maharashtra, it is restricted to the northern Konkan 

region. Il is likely that pollution loads in chese creei..:s may sooner or laier affect its 

availability . II is therefore, proposed to establish backyard hatcheries which could 

be a source of income for the family. I t would be possible for women to auend to 

the rearing of the larval SLages alongwi th lheir household chore~. 

Fallening of crabs: Crabs (Portunus pelagicus and P. sa11gui110/em11s) are a high 

value resource abundant in the region. The small crab fetches only Rs 5 each but 

the larger one as much as Rs 100/-. The time taken to fatten them is about three 

monihs. The crabs can be fattened in cages instalh.:d in the creek und fed on either 

offal or molluscan meal. Trash fish collected from the creek also could be used. 

The infrastructure cos ts arc very low, and profits sufficiently high. 

Mussel and oyster culture: Rocky coasts and sandy beacht:!S along the Konkan 

coast abound in mussels and oysters suggesting the suitabili t) uf these si tes for 

their culture. The technology of mussel and oyster culture is now available. and to 

begin with would be propagated at selected sites through Group Management and 
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Women's Cooperatives. Wherever possible. these would also be cultured in 

shrimp ponds where Lhey woultl act as bio-fi l ters and reducing the level of 

suspended solids. This would also lead to enhanced income. 

Production/marketing of value added products: Production of mango pick le. 

papad and cocw11 syrup are almost household activities in Ratnagiri and 

Sindhudurg districts. both on as an individual and cooperaLive basis. Simple 

technologies to prepare prawn pit:kle and fish wafers are available and some 

cooperatives are already involved in production and marketing of these products. 

Training programs to transfer the technologies would be organised and the 

women cooperatives or Mahila Mandals involved in production and marketing. 

Seed pruduction of common cwp and }C1va11ic:us: Both common carp. Cypri11us 

ccupio. and Java puti. P1111tius ja11a11icus. are pond breeding in habit and their 

spawn production is thus very simple and cun be adopted in project area. 
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Introduction 

Developing Entrepreneurship among the Tribal 
Women by Preparing Value-Added Products from 

Locally Available Fish and Agricultural Wastes 

Maya Bonde, Ch. Balamani, V. R. Bonde & V.B. Sutar* 

The Dhule district of Maharashtra State has semi-arid climare with 

paucity of rain and pre-dominant tribal population. Some of the tribals have taken 

up fishing as part lime vocation. The fishes caught are generally of low value. 

Tribal women in the district arc also involved in fishing and farming. Most of the 

popula1ion lives below poverty line. Krishi Vigyan Kendra (KVK) Dhule had 

taken up a program to train tribal women for preparing va lue- added products 

from the fish catches. fruits and agricullural was tes. Under this program 125 

women of four nearby villages were given training to prepare the above 

mentioned products. The post -train ing appraisal showed that above 25% or th.e 

women have taken up preparing fish/prawn pickles as part time profession along 

with fishing. 50% of them found vermi-composting of agricultural wastes as a 

more convenient option along with housing and farming schedule. The women 

did not adopt fruit processing and fish feed preparation on a large scale. 

Thus the vermi-compo3ting is an appropriate technique for disposal or 

biologically decomposable organic waste materials for making compost of high 

quality. Eisenia foetide is the preferred species of earthworms for making vcrmi

compost. as it is the mosl prolific multiplier. The agricultural wasles are converted 

inlo vcrmi-compost, which is rich in nutrients and beneficial microflora. The 

verm casls :.ilso add to fcr1ility. 

*Krishi Vig) an Kl0ndr.1.Cul!1:ge uf Agricuhure. DhulL· -~2~ 00-I (Mahurnshtral 
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Marketing 

The women of vi llages carry the fruits and fish catches to che nearby town 

market for sale but getting nominal prices for rhe produce. The produce get 

spoi led en-route due Lo improper handling and erratic transpon system and thus 

get less price for their products. Moreover the fishes caught are of very small s ize 

and less preferable by the consumer. The rural women especially the rribal 

women of the area have to undergo the above memioned drudgery apart from 

their schedules of management of farmed animals and cooking etc. 

KVK. Dhule extension program 

As a part of the extension program of Home Science Division of KVK, 

Dhule, four nearby villages were selected for developing entrepreneurship among 

the tribal woman by preparing value-added products from locally available fish 

and agricul tural wastes. Demonstrations were arranged through telecast on local 

TV channel. A fortnight's training program was arranged in which various 

techniques viz. preparation of fish/prawn pickle, preparation of fish feed. vermi

composting of agricullural wastes and processing & preservation of fruits were 

demonstrated. The economics of the products are given in tables 1- 11. A post 

training survey was also conducLed to see the effects of the program. 

Table l. Economics of vermicomposting 

S.No. Material Quantity Rate 
(Kg) (Rs./Kg) 

1. Agricultural wastes 100 0.40 
2. Cattle dung 50 0.30 
3. Eanhworms 1000 Nos 0.40/picce 

Total 150 Kg 
-To1al losscs- 2:>% 

Total amount of vermicompost prepared- 105Kg 
Cost of production of vermicompost (per Kg)-Rs.3.80/
Market price of vcm1icompost (per Kg)-Rs.5.00/-
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Total 
(Rs.) 
40.00 
15.00 

400.00 
455.00 
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TabJc 2 . Econom ics of ma king pickles of fish/prawn 

S.No. Ingredients Quantity Cost for Cost for 
fish pickle prawn 

(Rs.) pickle (Rs.) 
I. Fish/Prawn 2kg 601- 301-
2. Ginger 25grn 
3. Garl ic SO gm 51- 51-
4. Chill y 25gm 

5. Oi l 400gm 201- 201-

6. M iscellaneous - 10/- 10/-
Total 102/- 721-

Total weight of ftsh/prawn pickle 1.500 kg. Total cost of I kg fish picklc-Rs.68/-. 
Total cost of 1 kg prawn pickle- Rs.48/-. Markel price of I kg fish pick le= Rs.120/-
Markct price of I kg prawn pickle= Rs.J 20/-

Table 3 . Economics o f fish feed prep a ration 

S.No. Ingredients Quantity 

1. Maize 

2. Soybean 

3. Rice bran 

4. Nachni 

5. Fish/prawn waste 

6. Mineral mixture 

7. Maida 

8. Labor cost 

9. Grindi ng cost 

Total 
Total cost of 1 kg fish feed- Rs.6.70 p. 
Selling price 1 kg fish f ecd Rs. l 2/-. 

Impact of training program 

(kg) 

8 
8 
8 

8 
8 

0.4 
1 

1 labor 

40 

41.400 

Cost total 
(per kg) 

4 32.00 

8 64.00 
0.70 5.60 

5 40.00 

6 48 
50 20.00 

12 12.00 

40 40.00 

0.50 20 

281.60 

Of all the techniques demonstrated, vermi-composting of agri cultural 

wastes showed an overwhelming response (Table-4). Next to vermi -composting, 

making of fish/prawn pickle was preferable choice among the trainees. Response 

to fish feed preparation and fruit processing & preservation was negligible. 
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Table 4. Impact of the program 

s. No.of women No. of women r~ponded to 
No. trained Vermicomp Pickling Fish feed Fruit 

OS ting prcpnralio processi 
n ng 

1. Total 125 62 31 5 7 
2. Percentage 50 25 - -

Vermi-composting was adopted on a large scale owing to simplicity of the 

technique: easy and abundant availability of the material; and no efforls of 

marketing as it can be used in their own agricultural fields. Marking of fish/prawn 

pickle was adopted due to popularity of the product among the villagers. They sell 

the product LO the village retailers from where the local people purchase the 

pickles in small quantities as per their needs. But further commercialization is 

needed for better econom ic returns. 

There is a need Lo form self-help group to promote manufacturing and 

marketing of produce to get berter economic returns. Feed preparation and fruit 

processing and preservation showed least preference because their marketabilit) 

is a problem. 
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Involvement of Women in the Inland Fisheries Sector of 
Marathwada Region of Maharashtra State, India 

S.P. Chm·an* 

Introduction 

Marathwada is a central province of Maharashtra Stale <.:overing 64.717 

km
2 

area with 98,015 ha inland waler resources distributed i11 the maJor rl\er and 

their tributaries and a number of small. medium and large reservoir~ constructed 

on them, numbering 918. 

A population of 40.000 is involved in inland fisheries m:1ivi1ies 111 

Marathwada of which aboul l/41
h are women. Castes t1nd tribes involved 1n 

fisheries arc given in Tablc l . 

Tablet. Fisher communities of Marathwada 

Communil)' Gender Onl~· l\lalc, T.' p<.' of Part time 
name invoh cmcnt female female both im oh cmcm 

in fisheries Acth c & 
Only male full time 

Bhoi (machil - - Onh nwn \\omen 

Koli - - Onh men \Vomen 
Salewar - - - Onl.' men 
Manewar - - On!) men 
Cham bar - Onf) men women 
Atadmuslim) - - - Onl) rncn 
Hatkar - - - Only men 
Muslim - - Only men 

Gangaputra - - Only men Onl} men 
(migrant from 
Andhra Pradesh 

*Dcparimcnt 111 Zoology & Fishcrie~. Dnyanopasak Colkgc. 
Parbhani·43 I ~O I (Mahara~hlral 
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r\ study was conducted in all the eigh1 districls or the region 10 assess the 

role or women in fisheries. The rt!gion remained for a long period of 224 years 

under Nizam n:gime and merged in 19..f8 1n Maharashtra. Deep- rooted 

superstitions !ms grcal impact on Lhe ropulation. !\fore than 70o/n population is 

based on agriculture. In well irrigated districts of Parbhani. Hingoli. Nanded and 

Jalnt1 "ith more than 2000 km irrigated can ab and I 0 major reservoirs. fisheries 

development has be~n initiated. f n almo!>t all the districts or th\! region fish from 

the reservoirs is 1hc L:hicf source of fish marketing. 

Involvement of women in fisheries 

Very few women are invoh·ed in actual fishing in Yeldari reservoir. 

Mostly women an: involved in fish markeling of fish and dry fish. Of the 40,222 

fishermen popular ion ( 1991 census) onl) 0.5%: ,,·01111.!n an: accivcly invol\'ed in 

fisheries activities. 

In lhl· tl'g11111 426 co-nprrative societies e:\ists "ilh 17,729 members. The 

main ucli\'itics are fish "eed prnc.Juctinn. slacking of reservoirs & lanks and fish 

marke1ing. Directorate of Fisheries. ?vtaharashtra providl.!s 1cchnical guidance and 

financial :-.uhsidy support to co-operative societies for seed supply. net purchase. 

fbhin\!. craft making and maintenance. One of the remarkable feature of these co-
~ ..... 

opcra1ivl.! societie~ is inclusion of women memhers (generally hetwl!en 1-3) to 

fulfil the quorum as per co-operarivc. societ} rules. \Vomen are generally imolved 

in fishing of weed fishe~. collection of small river pnl\\ ns, rn<lrl...eting of dry and 

fresh fish. 
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Effective Fisheries Management through Communit)' 
& Development Based Participation 

Suclzitra Upare & J ~ B.Dafri* 

Introduction 

There is no poinl denying the fact that lhe worncn have suffcr~d ullcr 

neglect and deprivation mer centuries. In spi1c of 1his lhc) still haH: made 

significant conlribu1ions in all walks of life It ''as in thb conll!.Xl that the lJni1ed 

Nations had declared 10 years period ending in 1985 <1s 1hc" Decade for women", 

with a view lo promote genuine equality bcrn ecn women & men . ensure 1he full 

in tegration of women in development as participants & benefi ciari es. 

Of late women in fishing sec tors have become a subject of global 

discussion. They have been neglected . discriminawd and ignored. on <1ll fronts by 

the male dominated society everywhere. especial!) more so in de\ eloping 

coun1ries. By far they have remained as im isiblc "orkcrs, bul a vital force to 

reckon with. 

Although the Indian constil ution provides for equal rights & pri" ileges for 

men and women and makes special provision for "omen to help them to improve 

1heir status in society. Since l 970's a serious concern for women's emam:1pat1011 

in all spheres is expressed. In fisheries field, 1hc in\'ol,cmcnt of women is far 

more prominent, yet the situation is no belier. As a mailer of fact the fisheries 

development system has not yet taken fisherwumcn population !'leriously in the 

mainstream. of its development process. Hence. it is high time that this issue is 

discussed & deliberated at the regional and nmional level in order to sensitize 

people about its potentiality. 

*Krishi Vigyan Kendra. Ratnagiri- -115629 (~l;1harnsh1ral 
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Promc of Fishewomcn 

Th1.: fishcrworncn has alway<; been a dynamic lady as compared to 

farmwornen . .,tnce the responsibility of price fi\ing. product sourcing. retailing & 

marketing ( i.e. post -han est lechniques and markding ) • ., enlireh the 

fisher\\ omen s cJom.1in. 

By ~nd large the fishcrworncn ha\ L remained " in' isihlc "orkcrs ". 

Recognition or their crucial roll' in fisher) und i1s allied .1cti\ tlies should nut 

obscure 1hc fact Lhar thc'le women continue Ill be concerned with their primary 

fum:tions a ... wives. mothers and homemakers. Despite the participation of women 

in posr han csl techniques & marketing. they fcicc .scvcrL· harclship:-. & handicaps. 

Managing hou,cholcl activities along with the cumberso111c ll'L'hniqm.'S of sun

clrying. curing. pic"ling and selling lhl' fishcn\omcn i1' a hu11clle ol energy 

working mund the clock. 

It hus been widely expressed & propagared h~ c.\f)Cfl1> & consultams. lhat 

a succi.:ssful approach to de\ dopmcnL 8... progrcs-. in I ishing community ts 1hrough 

a Co11111111111~1· De1•c/opme111 Approach. Thi-. im of\ l!s increased 111ilizaiiu11 of 

resource!'. in ccn - friendly manner. heltl'r paniupation ol 1he member~ of 

commu11il) 8 .. inculcaling a spirit of co- operation .1111011g member' lo impro\e 

their srnndard of Ii' ing and moli\ale lhl:m IO\\ards \\nrk111g for heller amenitie~. 

Community participation 

The fishL·ries Sl!Ctor being broadly classifil'd into 1wo categories - caplurc 

fisheries and culture fisherie~. Although in capture fisheries women do nnt have 

much t>f particip:.ition. hut they pla) iJ 'ital rnll' in pnst - harve:-.l technolog) area. 

Community par1icip:Jlion in fisheriL'S <;ecior \\'Ould contrihutl! much to alle\ iatc 

po\<:rl) and eradicate malnutrition in communil). Coopera1i\e.S e;in pla) an 

important role. In the Konkan region. the district uf Ra111agiri i-. a focal centl'r of 
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tremendous fishing ac1ivi1y especially marine fishery. There is scope for 

development of aquac.:uhurc accivil) . with the a\ ailahility nf natural marine 

resource~ in abundance. Kri~hi Vigyan Kendra has a program lo crea1e 

community awan:ncss on \arwus culture techniques of edible crusraceans. 

mollush.s and sea\\ eccl specie~ ha\ ing commercial importance both in terms of 

market and c.\pori - dri\en demand. A de' elopment stratt:g) has been 

implemented in consu lta1ion '' ith local leaders & rcprcscntali\ cs nf fishing 

comrnuni1y. 

Fisherwomcn mui;,1 be giYcn the nppnrtunil) and lhL' means 10 increase 

their capacity 10 coniribure to rheir O\\ n welfare and 1hai n f their fam ilies and 

community through effective economic activities. These acti vities not only 

generate resources '"hi ch help to improve standards of living and nutrition. but 

abo assist women to become more self - reliant. acknowledged pnrtners in 

de' eloprrn.:nl. The al.'. Liv it ic~ can be idcnl ificd as: 

•:• Activities directly related to fisheries- proces5ing and marketing 

•!• Aquaculwrc acti\ itics i.e. brackishwater . ra11ening of aabs. mussel Culture 

•!• Collect ion of fish fry and prawn seeds 

•:• Non-fisheries income-generating acti\ities: like tourism 

~· Agri- based industries l ike fruit preservation & process ing 

•!• Financial acLi' itics: in\"estmcnt , credit and saving~ 

A vital factor lO\\ards strengthening of economic activities of the 

fisherwomen is through self- help group approach. 99 % or the fisherwomen 

being disadvantaged- are characterized by fack or education & access to lack of 

financial rcsoun.:es - both of which arc required 10 help them \\Ork their way out 

of poverty and for upward economic strengthening and social mobi lity. 

The fisherwomen can be trained for preparing value - added not only of 

shrimps but alsn of other edible species as well as encourage them LO divcrsif). 
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from lhe routine fishery business to learn other skill oriented work like making of 

coir products, ornamental pieces from shells and 01hcr act ivities as per regional 

resources & market trends. 
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Introduction 

Backyard Giant Fresh\vatcr Pra\vn 
Hatchery for Women 

A.K. Reddy & Chandra Prakash* 

India has' asr pmential resources for 1he cullurt! of gianl freshwater prawn 

also known as scampi (!llacllrobrachium rosenbergii) but availability of seed is a 

major constrain I. Though few commercial and back) ard hatcheries ha\ e been 

established. mosll) in 1he East - coast of India. the production from all these: 

hatcheric~ and from some of th~ tiger shrimp hatchcric.s comes to about 300 

million per annum (Reddy and Kohli. 2000: Dixi1ulu, 20(>1). There is an 

enormous scope for freshwater prawn aquaculture U!-> it is an immediate alternative 

to tiger shrimp as an export commodity. Man} shrimp farmers ctre struggling 

because of disease prnhlem in farmed shrimps and are on a look oul for other 

candidate .species that can be cultivated in their already existing fam1s. Scc1mp1 

can be culturl!d in mono and polyculture sy:,iems with ca1 ps and cou ld h~ cultured 

in ponds with low saline Willer. There is an urgtml ncl!d LO c~1abl i.sh cummt!rcial 

and backyard hatcheries at su itabl\! coastal sites as well as in inland areas where 

saline water. 1ha1 meeting hatcher} requirement. is available. The concept of 

backyard hatcheries is already very popular in many .sou1h-eas1em Asian 

countries. The Cenlral Institute uf Fisheries EdtH.:ntion. ~1umbm has been 

regularly imparting hands-on-auachment training 10 ~omen on mnnagemcm of 

backyard hatcheries for giant freshwater prawn. Backyard hatchery concept W<lS 

dcmonscratcd to fishcrwomen residing in nearby Versova Fishing Village by 

establ ishing hatcher) in lh\!ir village. 

*Ccnlntl lns1i1111c of Fishcm·~ Educ:a1ion 
!Deemed llnivcr:-.ity) \'~·rsO\a. \ndhcri (\\cstl ~luml>ai-400 Ool lf\ laharashm1l ln<li•1 
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Hatchery technology 

The giant freshwater prawn harchery hru> already been dcn~lopcd and 

perfected in differcnl pans of the world. For the establishmcnr 1)f giant fresh\vater 

prawn hatcher) the following poinrs are to he csscntiall~ considered. 

Hatc:he1y shed 

The back) ard hatcheries are simple lcmporar) shed.., covcrec.I with semi

transparent sheets such as · SilpoJin · supported by wooden or cement pillars and 

bamboo poles. Such type of plastic sheets allo\' the day light to pass 1hrough and 

provide required sunlight lo the lar\'al rearing tanks. The ~ize of bad.yard 

hatchery shed varies according to the space availab le for the purpo~L' or as per the 

targeted production. The shed is essentially required to housL' rlw h,11ching tanks. 

larval rearing tanks, Artemia hatching Jars and post-larvae holding tanks cit'. 

Broods tock 

Backyard hatchery Reeds very few brooders. These can be obtuincd from 

the commercial hatchery operators or from gro\\ -out ponds or from thl! na1ural 

resources. Sometimes. even stage - 1 larvae can be obtained from l:ommercial 

hatcheries. 

Production of lan•ae 

The life cycle of giant freshwater prawn con::,ists of 11 Ian al stage~ before 

their metamorphosis into post-larvae. In order Lo achieve heller sur\'ival growth. 

it needs healthy stage - I larvae. These stage-I larvae can be proc.luced in the 

backyard hatchery itself. For this healthy berried females with grey <.:()lour eggs 

arc to be obtained from variou!) sources. On arrival to Lile hatchery site. the 

berried females to be given prophylactic Lrea1men1 with 50 ppm formalin to avoid 

entry of any infection in10 the hatchery. Then the berricd females arc released in 

the SO I capacity plastic tubs filled with 6 ppc saline wawr. Each tub can be 

stocked with I wo berried females of 50 g in weight each. \\ hich gi' c about 
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50.000-60,000 stage-I larvae. The eggs ma) hatch in a day t)r 1wo. These stage-I 

larvae need to be Lransf erred lo rearing tanks for their further dcvdopmcnc. Nern 

the newly hatched larvae ha' e lO pass through eleven larval stages before 1he} 

metamorphose into pos1 -larvae. 

Rearing of 11ew[v hare/led sragc-1 larvae upro post /an·al stage 

The larval rearing unit plays a major role in the successful operation of a 

backyard ha1chery or a commercial hatchery. The larvae can be rearcd in 

different size and shape of ianks rearing from l 00 1 to l 0.000 I capacity. The 

tanks may be circular or rectungular or parabolic in shape. t<or bad.yard 

hatcheries smaller c ircular tanks of 300 to 500 I capacity arc convenient for easy 

operation. In order lo achieve belier survival and higher production. the stocking 

densities arc suggested by different authors. The Central Institute of Fic;heries 

Education follows the practices of muhi-phase sy~lem with diffcrt.!nt stocking 

densities. Normall) two lo Lhree phase sysLCm is followed. In the first phase. 

larvae are stocked at high densities ranging from 400 to 500 stage-I Ian ae per 

litre and reared for 12 to 15 days period. by that time tht: larva~ reached Lo \'1 111
10 

Vf1 111 stage. In this phase the survival ranges between 85 to 90% and then the 

advanced larvae are shifted lo second phase. In this phase advanced Ian ae arc 

reared at low-densities ranging from 80 to 100 larvae per litre. till they get 

metamorphosed intu post-larvae. Al optimum environmental condilions. the first 

batch of post-larvae could be observed between 20111 and 25111 day and about 95o/c 

of larvae get metamorphosed into pos1-larvae in about JS to 40 days. where the 

cycle is normally terminated and the tanks can be further u~cd for new ha1ch of 

larvae. 

Feeds 

A wide variety of li\ e and artificial feeds are u ed in combinations. '' hich 
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can vary in different prawn hatcheries. Arremia nauplii, Moina and egg custard 

arc used as principal diets. At different stages of larval devclopmenl, the larvae 

are fed as per the schedule given Table 1. 

The production of Artemia nauplii and culture of /t.1oinacan be easil) taken 

up by women. The egg custard can also be prepared with locally a' ailable 

ingredients 1t home. Generally it is prepared with various combinations as 

suggested by various authors. One or the formulae for preparation of egg custard 

is given below: 

Egg 2 nos Yeast 2gm 

Milk powder 40gm Agar -I gm 

Corn flour 40gm Codliver oil I ml 

Shrimr/prawn/squ id 40 gm Vitamin - mineral mix - l gm 

Table I. Feed and feeding schedule for different larval stages of 
Giant Freshwater Prawn 

Age of Stage Feed constituents and amount 

lanae Artcmia nauplii Moina Egg custard 
No./ml No. No.Im! No. g/ml No. 

times times times 
per tlay per da) per da) 

?_3 I-II 2--1 2 - - - -- . 

4-6 Ill-IV 4-5 3 - - - -

7-15 IV-VII 5-6 3 2 2 0.10- l 
0.25 

16-25 VIl-XJ 6-8 1 3 2 o ... m- 2 
0.60 

26-35 IX-PL 6-8 I 3 2 1.00- 3 
1.50 
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Preparation of egg custard 

In the first step. cook the shrimp or prnwn or squit.l thoroughly. Then all 

rhe ingredients except virarnin-mineral mix are blended rhornughly by adding 

desired volume of water. The blended mixture is taken in a \ essel and conkt'd on 

water barh or in a cooker. The cooked custard is allowed to gel cool. After 

cooling. vitamin and mineral mixlur~ is ddded and kept in r~frigerator. A.s 

desired. the egg custard is passed through strainers lrnvmg mesh size of 0.3 m111 to 

1.0 mm to get various size of particles to feed diff erenr larval stages. 

Water quali(v 

The water quality of tllC larval rearing tank is scrupulously maintained by 

managing the various parameter in the following runge which is usually done by 

replenishing the waler from lime 10 time. 

Parameter 

Water temperature 

Salinity 

PH 

Dissolved oxygen 

Hardness (CaCO.:i) of freshwater 

Ammonia nitrogen(NH3-N) -

Nitrite nitrogen(N02-N) 

Nitrate ni1rogen(N03-N) 
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Range 

28"-30"C 

14±2ppt 

7.0-8.5 

4.0-6.0 ppm (preferably to be maintained 

as saluration level) 

< 50 ppm 

< 0.1 ppm 

< 0.1 ppm 

< 20 ppm 
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Harvesting 

AfLcr 35 10 45 days of rearing. the larvae gel metamorphosed into post

larvae and look like miniature adult prawn. The post larvae of 6.0-7.0 mm size 

are harvested \\ ith dip net/ scoop net by reducing Lhc '' ater level. The euryhal ine 

post-larvae are gradual!) acclimatized to freshwater" ithin 2-3 days period. The 

post-larvae can be supplied to the farmers for further rearing in nurser) /grow-out 

ponds. 

Results obtained at Backyard Hatchery run by Vcrsova Fisherwomen 

group is prcsenlell in Table 2 and economics of a 0.25 million pos1-larvae 

hatchery is given in Table3. 

Table 2. Result~ of the back yard giant freshwater prawn hatchery. 
demonstrated to fisher \\>Omen at Vcrsova \'illagc. Andheri (West). 
Mumbai-~00 061 during the year J 995 

T rial No. of Tank Tota l Stock Total 1'11. of Total l\o. of Rearing 
ta nk ' olumc 'olume of implicit!~ of stagc- r PL na nC\ ted period 

(I) "atcr (I} !>1agc-l lan ac lan ac (in' OOO) (dUJSI 
(No.I) (in · OllO) 

I 3 200 600 150 90 22.5 38 
11 3 200 600 150 90 23.8 42 
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Table 3.Backyard Giant Freshwater Prawn Hatchery 

Assumptions: Target production of post-larvae = 0.25 million per annum. 
Number of cycles= 3, Stocking density of larvae= 150 No./litre, Survival= 25%, 
Volume of rearing water = 2,500 litres, Number of larvae per cycle = 375,000, 
Number of post larval production per cycle= 93. 750. Total post larval production 
in 3 cycles =2,81.250. 

I. Non-Recurring Costs 

SJ. No. ParticuJars Cost (Rs.) Depreciation 

1 Shed (30 m2) 10,000=00 25o/o 2.500=00 

2 FRP tanks of 3001 capacity 10 nos 30.000=00 10% 3,000=00 

3 P lastic pools of 2.0 m dia x 1.0 m 8,000=00 25o/o 2,000=00 

4 Pump 0.25 H.P. 2 nos. 5,000=00 25% 2,500=00 

5 Refractometer 0-100 ppt 1 no. 9,500=00 lOo/o 950=00 

6 pH meter 2,000=00 10% 200=00 

7 Plastic tubs of 50 1 capacity 6 nos. 1,500=00 20o/o 300=00 

g Microscope 25,000=00 10% 2,500=00 

9 Air blowers of 0.5 H.P. 2 nos 20.000=00 10% 2.000=00 

10 Aeration accessories, pipe I ine 10.000=00 50% 5,000=00 
water supply pipes. plastic wares. 
glass wares etc. 

11 Oxygen cyl inder 1 no. 5.000=00 5% 250=00 

12 Miscellaneous items 4.000=00 100% 4 .000=00 

Total 1,30.000=00 25,200=00 
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II . Recurring Costs 

1. Broodsmck 2.000=00 

2. Artemia cysts 10 tins 25,000=00 

3. Artificial feeds 10.000=00 

4. Chemicals. an.tibiotics, etc. 10.000=00 

5. Packing material 5.000=00 

6. Unforeseen expenditure 8.000=00 

Total 60,000=00 

III. Fixed Costs 

1. Interest on non-recurring 28.500=00 

recurring costs @15% 

2. Depreciation 

3. Recurring costs 

4. Re-payment of loan 

Total 

IV. Gross Income 

Sale of 2.5 lakh post-larvae 

@ Rs. 75.000 per Jakh 
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25.200=00 

60,000=00 

18.572=00 

1,32,272=00 

= Rs.1 .87,500.00 
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V Nee Income 

(Gross income-fixed costs) R!>.55.228.00 

VJ. Rate of return on capital cosr = ~2.Ro/o 

VII. Rate of return on recurring cost = 92.05% 
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Case Studies of Women's Co-operative Societies in 
Fisheries from Ratnagiri District (Maharashtra) 

S.A. Mohite & Shakunlala Shenoy* 

Introduction 

The fishing is carried oul by lhe menfolk while cleaning. processing and 

marketing of fish is done by women in the Kunkan coast of Maharashtra. Most of 

the woman take up this profession to continue rheir family bu~iness and lo 

supplement family income. The job is highly demanding and generally involves 

long hours of work. Besides attending house hold chores . they attend the fish 

landing centres and take part in wholesale and retail marketing. 

In Konkan coastal zone the fisherwomen are observed involved in 

fisheries activities such as: 

l. Sorting of the fish 

2. Icing and selling it in local. markets. 

3. Sending the fish to processing facwries 

4. Door LO door selling of fish 

5. Salting and sun drying of the fish 

6. Mending rhe nets during non-fishing season 

Fish marketing 

Marketing is one of the important aspects in fisheries, which is basically 

looked after by the fisherwomen. It is a known fact that though the fishing is 

done mostly by the fishermen, the responsibility of sorting and selling the fish is 

shouldered by the fisherwomen. This starts at the landing center irself where the 

fish is sorted according to the quality, commercial value etc. The catch is assorred 

size-wise and value-wise and iced. Most of the catch having higher commerciaJ 

value is sold to the suppliers of export houses through auctions. But the 

*College of Fisheries. Shirgaon. Ratnagiri (Maharashtra) 
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remaining catch is sold lo either in fresh condi110n at local fish markets. weekly 

markets in small towns or rural areas. fish sta lls near railway stations or bus 

stands. But still the marketing is not organized as there is no proper marketing 

policy or price structure or proper marketing cutlers. 

There are many middlemen involved m the marketing of fi sh and most of 

the profit is shared by them. Though these important activities arl' looked after b} 

these womcnf olk. bas ically they are nOL organized . In recent years. co-operative 

societies are being established in the belt. 

Fisheries co-operative in Ratnagiri 

Ratnagiri district is known as the main fishing center having a coastline of 

164 km . There are 38 fish landing centres. Out of 51.500 fishermen population 

11.500 are active fishermen. Almost all of the women from lht:se families are 

actively involved in the fishery occupation. AL present. there are 68 co-operat ive 

societies in Ratnagiri district. Out of these, only seven arc fisherwomen co

operative societies. 

The seven listed fisherwomen co-operative societies of Ratnagiri district 

are as follows: 

l . Mirkarwada Mahila Macchivyavasaikanchi Seva Sahak.ari Sanstha 

Maryadil. Mirkarwada, Ratnagiri. 

2. Rajiwada Mahila Macchimar Sahakari Society, Rajiwada, Ralnag iri 

3. Shramik Mahila Macchimar Sahakari Society, Tutsunde. Ta i. Rajapur. 

4. Sahrinatc Mahila Macchivyavasaik Sahakari Sanstha Mayradir. Nate. Tai. 

Rajapur. 

5. Mahila Macchivyavasaik Sahakari Sanslha Maryadil. Buroncli. Tul. 

Dapuli. 

6. Saraswati Mahila Macchivyavasaik Sahakari Sanstha Maryadit, Katale 

Padavc, Tai. Guhagar. 
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Case study 1. Mirkarwada Mahi/a Macclzivyavasaikanchi Seva Sahakari Sanstha 

/vla1yadil, Mirkanvada, Ralnagil·i 

This society was started in 1975 mainly for the distribution and selling of 

fresh and dried fish in the nearby weekly marke1s. There are 175 women 

members in this society. The 1otal percentage or the registered members in 

comparison to total fisherwomen in the vii lagc is 30-W. The criterion for the 

membership is based on the quota distribution to various weekly markets such as 

Lanja-75. Vandri-25, on Tuesdays; Kadwai-25. Vahal-25. Nairi-20, Pachal-40, 

Pali-30. Sangameshwar-60 on Wednesday etc. 

The society has two trucks and two buses. which are used for taking the 

fish and the members to the weekly markets nearby Rarnagiri such as Chiplun. 

Sakharpa. Sangameshwar elc. At the time of data collection, the Co-operative 

society was not having its own office building. But the share capital collected 

was Rs. 79.590/-. The cost of each share is Rs.10/- The minimum and maximum 

share holding capacity depends on the distance of the market from Ratnagiri. e.g. 

Devrukh Rs.400/- i.e. 40 shares. The income is only through the ~harges paid by 

the members for transportation, the amount of which depends on the disLance 

traveled. The society owns 2 trucks 2 buses and one small platform for fish 

curing. 

Facilities extended by the sociefv to the members 

The society provides rransport lo fisherwomen to carry the fish to various 

markets. The fisherwomen carry the fish from their nwn boats or buy the fish in 

auction on the fishing jetty at Mirkarwada. Ratnagiri and carry it to the markets as 

per the day of the weekly market at nearby villages. MosL of the members are 

illiterare and there is no change in chc standard of living of chese members. The 

society has planned to build a fish curing yard and a ice factory and the 
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documentation for this is also completed buL there is some problem in procuring a 

proper place for the fish curing yard. 

Remarks 

The society has limited membership and its activ ities are rcslricted only to 

the sale of fish with its own transportation system. which brings in limited 

financial benefits. Also the members appear to ref use to avail any of the 

government scheme. The only assets of the society are the transport vehicles and 

a small curing platform. Of these, rhe transport is used only for th ree days/ week 

and is idle during the rest of the week. The members sell dry fish during rainy 

season but no diversification of the fish products is taken up yet. 

This Co-op. Society was considered as the trendsetter in the K onkan 

coastal zone. But at present the society is being considered for I iquidation. 

Case Study 2. Saklzrinate Mahi/a Macchivyavasaik Sahakari Sa11stha /Vla1yadit, 

Nate, Tai. Rajapur 

This Co-operative Society was started in 1987 mainly for selling of fresh 

and dried fi sh locally. There are 150 fisherwomen members. This . ociety works 

in Sakharinate, Tulsunde, Sagawe and Engalcwadi. The society owned a truck by 

which it helps the fisherwomen to transport Lhe fish to the market. The facility is 

inadequa1e for catering to needs of all members. Though Lhe membership is strong 

but the society is not benefited and lagging behind in making profits. 

Diversification is needed. 

Case Study 3. Mahi/a Alfacchivyavasaik Sahakari Sanstha Matyadit, Buro11di, Tai. 

Dapoli 

Th is Co-operative Society started 111 1988 with 99 fisherwomen as 

members. Out or the total number o f fisherwomcn in lhc village. 25% 

fisherwomen have become the members. In the first year, the society extended 

help in transportation of the fish to local markets. Since the society does not own 
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any transport it is not able to provide transport assistance to i1s members, though 

earlier was arranging hired transport but discontinued presently. The society is 

also on the verge of liquidarion. 

Problems faced by the fisherwomen co-operative societies 

The three fisherwomen co-operaLivc societies studied have been 

established mainly for the transportation of che fish 10 local markets. Due to this 

only one rcstric1ed aim. the other problems related to thcst• women were 

overlooked. They arc as follows: 

a) Availability of the curing yard to process the remaining fishes 

b) Availability of ice factory for timely supply of ice 

c) Enough vehicles for transportation 

d) Efforts to educate the illiterate members 

e) Child development schemes for lhe members 

g) Extension programs to pro\' ide information about the govt. schemes Lo the 

members 

f) Provision of ration shops. grinding mills etc for the members 

g) Extension programs to provide information about the go' t. !:>Chcmes Lo the 

members 

Only marketing will not keep these societies going. They have to initiate 

diversification and other schemes to keep the interest or the members in rhe 

society. 

Fisherwomen and the government schemes 

The other co-operative societies have starLed recently and yet to sh<?w their 

performance in tenns of profits. But there seems to be a lacuna in the field of 

marketing strategies. diversification of the products and the proper understanding 
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of the governmental schemes directed towards lhe bctlerment of 1he f isherwomen. 

Most of the members still do not know about the financial schemes such as 

provided by National Cooperative Developmem Corporation. 

Swarnajayati Gram Swaarogar Yojana 

Govcrnmen1 has recently introduced this scheme for people below poverty 

line. which can be used to the benefit of the fisherwomen groups. At presem rhis 

scheme is introduced in Pumagadh, Varawde and they have been provided with 2 

boats. The mahila bad1at group al Varavde has been provided wich cooler boxes 

to store fresh fish under Lhe same scheme. Though Lh is scheme is introduced 

keeping in mind the women under poveny line, very few groups have avai led this 

scheme so far. 

Other government schemes 

The Central Govcrnmen1 has come with a scheme for lhe product ion of 

fish products such as fish wafers, fish pickles etc. Under this scheme. 50o/o 

subsidy will be provided for Lhe private agencies and women's groups. A few 

bachat groups, especially in Dapoli taluka. have started packing the dry fish in 

polythene packs so as to make them attractive and hygienic and selling them in 

nearby areas. This activity can also be taken up by the co-operative societies. 

Packaging the product in proper and a11ract ive manner is the first step in 

marketing and the awareness about this has to be created in the fishcrwomcn. 

Conclusion 

Though the fish~rwomen co-operative societ ies arc basically established 

for the betterment of lhe members. it has been ob::ierved lhat they are only 

engaged in the 1ransportation of the fish to the various local and weekly markets. 

These societies are racing various problems though they haH;? a good membership. 
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The central and state governments have come up with various schemes but they 

have yet to percolate down 10 the members or these societi es. At the same time. 

the members are still not aware about the tremendous demand to the value added 

and nutrit ious fish products. A proper marketing strategy is 1hc urgent need of che 

fishery industry today. 

The co-opera1ive movement has seen golden results in fields like dairy, 

agriculture but the very essence of this movement has not yet reached to its fullest 

in the field of fishery. Hence Lhe societies established so far seem lo be groping 

in the dark. The co-operative sector is still open and looking for a golden leap in 

future! 
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Introduction 

Role of Women in Fisheries 
Development in Gujarat State 

P.D. ChaudhG1y* 

As per the census of 1997 fishermen population in Gujaral State is 

registered wi th 77.182 fami lies, oul of which 1,57,742 are the active fishermen 

and 52,962 are fisherwomen. Moreover. contribution of part-time workers and 

the fish based industrial workers is also remarkable. 

While considering the role of women in fisheries sector. it is to clarify that 

Lhe women work force has not been properly quantified and well documenred. 

Mostly women perform twin roles (a) visible role in the production and service 

sectors and (b) invisible role in the management of household. Even though 

several hundred women are engaged in various fisheries related vocations, 

fisherwomen are living in miserable plight. They are engaged on payment basis 

and bound to serve 24 hrs. They have to work in odd hours and even during nights 

because many a times the boats come to the landing centers in night during the 

high tides. ln the recent years, various schemes and programs introduced by 

Central and State Governments resulted in improvement in general conditions of 

fisherwomen. 

Schemes for fisberwomen in Gujara t 

• A scheme was introduced 10 give grant In aid of Rs.ZOOOI- to the women 

of scheduled cast once lo initiate the fish marketing and rolling business. 

*Deputy Director of Fishcries(Plans) Block No.JO, 3"1 Floor 
Dr. Jivraj Mmeht.a Bhav<111, Gandhinagar-382010 (Gujarat) 
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• 

• 

In marine fishery, subsidy is given for procuring FRP canoe to women 

beneficiary who actively involves in the fisheries. 

In the case of ST/SC women beneficiary. cycle box is subsidized ac the 

rate of 50% to sell fish catch in the "iciniry of tribal and non-tribal 

reservoirs. The unit cost of C) cle box is Rs.2000/-. 

• Under the comprehensive leasing policy. a decision \\as taken for \\Omen 

residing within 8 km radius of Bhuj city co be given reservoirs on lease 

under Kachh Fish Farmers' Development Agency. 

• A training program on fish processing rcchniqucs exclusively for women 

is operat ive at Porbandar Training Instilulc. Duration of the course is J 

months with a st ipend of Rs.300/-p.m .. with a capaci ty of 100 women per 

year. 

• Under the centrally sponsored National Welfare Scheme on .'10:50 sharing 

basis between centre and state. a subsidy of Rs.40.000/- is given ro 

fishermen for 35 mz plinth areas. which are co be allolled in the name of 

beneficiary's wife. 

• Under the Fish Seed Rearing Scheme. the women beneficiaries are trained 

10 grow spawn up to fry or fingerling stage with assistance or inputs like 

spawn. fertilizer. fish food etc. under the technical guidance of stale 

fisheries sraff. After completion of rearing period State Department buy 

back the seedling. Rearing charges are paid. After 15 days of fry rearing, 

fisherwomen get about Rs.1 ,500 Lo 3.000 and after 45-60-90 days 

finger! ing rearing they get about Rs.4,000 co Rs. 6.000 per beneficiary. 

Suggested measures for improving further socio-economics status of' 
fisherwomcn 
•:• To identify infrast ructure with reference co the role of 1,vomcn in fishery 

and related activities and to provide such support to them b) way of cold 
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storage, process ing space, lransporla tion nel work. sa les ourlets and peeling 

sheds etc. under cooperative umbrella. 

•:• In every field there is constant change and upgrada tion. To suite this in 

fisher ies seclor, proper training is needed for women work force. 

Necessary training centers may be set up for women in tlifferem levels to 

provide skills through appropriate professional training on different 

sectors of fisheries with inclusion of capture and culture fisheries. 

Facilities are also required to be made available in universities :unu other 

research and developmenl instituLions to conduct small group training for 

fisherwomen especially. 

•!• During off-season alternative jobs/ vocations to be provided. Scheme like 

saving- cum - incentives may be strengthened to provide alternative 

livelihood. 

•!• Financial weaknesses are basic drawbacks in fisheries. women are facing 

the same. Micro level loan faoil ities are essenl ial to be disbursed through 

nat ionalized banks and NCDC sectors. 

•!• Socio-economic census for fishermen will be an effective tool fo r proper 

assessment of numbers and exact share of women in the sec tor. Necessary 

data bank may be created 10 fo rmulate cheir development program. 

•!• While making policies for women invol vement. NGOs cam play 3 

mediator role between government and private sector. 

•!• For providing faci lities like potable water, roofing. raised platforms and 

toilers to women in fish markets and landing cenrers. A Welfare Board 

exclusively meant for fisherwomen be introduced to look after their 

insurance. pension benefits, medical facilities. minimum wages, financial 

aids etc. 

•!• Education to fisherwomen is must and should be encouraged. 
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( ntroduction 

Emjpowcrment of W on1en for Fisheries 
Devclop1nent-Ncw Initiatives for 

Credit Delivery to \Vomen 

M.A. Upare* 

lndia has a total population of 843.9 million ( 1990-91 Census). 37% of the 

population (312 million) lives below household poverty line (Rs.6400/-) of which 

70% lives in rhe rural areas. Studies indica te that females headed households 

constitute the highesL percentage of the lowest income brackeL of rum! 

households-roorest of the poor. Fulfillmem of the responsibilities to the 

households is severe constraints by their unequal access to earning opportunities. 

In fisheries sector, women plays very importanl role in engaging themselves 

mainly in marketing, process ing industry . ne1 making. aquaculture etc. 

Credit sources 

Credit is an imponanc inpu1 for any ac ti v i1 y, therefore. access to cred it is 

an importanc aspect. \Vomen need cred it bolh in the rural and urban areas. 10 

increase their rroductivity and income. The emrhas is in vari ous government 

schemes on improving women's productivity through acces_ to training and 

technology and economic need credi t has Lo play a crucial role.: in achieving goals 

of economic growth and al lev iation of poverty. 

The present availability of credit in India for women is from !he follow ing 

important sources: 

1) Formal credit s1ructurc which represents banks. co-opera1ives. Regiontil 

Rural Banks and other financial institutions like NABARO, SIDBL cic. 

*General Managl·rlFishcril'S) NABARD. Ountlr;1 1'111rl a Cnniplc.\. Bantlra (Ea~t). Mumb;ii. India 
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2) Quasi informal which represent linkagi:s between banks anti Sel f Hdp 

Groups. providing bulk financing for NGOs for k nding lo ~etting up of a 

National Credit Fund for \Vomen by Government of India (Rashtriya 

Mahi la Kosh). 

3) Informal credi t from relatives. moneylenders. \\ holcsalcr\, Self I ldp 

savings and credit groups of" omen. 

·O Women Development Corpora1ions providing loans for margin money, 

tra ining and ass istance in arranging credit. 

Role of NABARD 

National Bank for Agri cultural & Rural Dcvclopm <.: nt 's (NABA RD) cnx lit 

facilities cover almosl all types of acti vities (Agricullure. nnn-agricult urt!l ror 

which the loan on investment credit is given by bank~ unckr rcfimrncc schemes. 

The activities can be taken up by individuals or groups. such <ls. individual loans, 

group loans. loans for industrial cooperatives. loans for workshops. infr<htruc1ural 

development and common facili ties. NABARD can also under the l'\isling 

scheme ass is1 women acti vities through voluntary agencies :ind rcgiont1l 

institutions for generating assured wage employment. Grants on sclcc1cd basis arc 

also avai lable for Lechnologica l procluc1ion and scuing up for training production 

center. NABARD also ass ist voluntary agencies and \\omen groups tln pilo1 

proj ect basis for developing replicable models which cou ld trigger largl.:r number 

of schemes within the banking fold. 

Women are also given the ass istance for lhe non-forn1 enterprises. 

NABARD's support can be availed for a program lo be implemented wirhin a 

period of 5 years. It is aimed al faci litating estahlisl1ments by mockrnisal ion ut' 

rural non-farm projcc1s of di ffercn1 types through produc l ion and market ing 

support . market informa1ion. technology. rnw maicriab training and c.:-.ccution or 
credit linkages or any other ~erv ice. or combination thereof. The prngram should 
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lead to credir flow o f enterprises through banks under refinance support through 

NABARD and thereby genera1ing sus tainable employment opportunities 111 rural 

areas in a cost- effective manner. 

There are 01her organi sations like SIDBI. Mahila Udyam Nidhi. Mahila 

Vikas Nidhi, Rashtri ya Mahila Kosh. Self Help Groups and NGOs. Internat ional 

Organisations UNIFEM is also involved in providing financial assistance 10 

women. 

The strategy for increasing women's access to the formal financial sector 

should be a long- tenn goal with flexibility to adapt ro lncal needs and 5ituations. 

This will help build up an effective and efficient financial intervention. Besides. 

all itudinal change of society and removal of unequal inheritance l:.iws and 

practices could enable women to exercise property righrs and have a better 

standing in !he society. The following action points arc requ ired to be taken up by 

banks in order to reach potential women entrepreneurs and encourage chem to 

avail cred it and credit plus services from banks: 

•:• Redefining of Bank's policies/Long term plans 

•!• Setting up women cel ls 

•:• Simplifica tion of procedural formalities 

•!• Orientation of Bank officers/staff on gender concern /credit requircmenls of 

women 

•!• Publicity campaign for crealing awareness about credit facili1ics 

•!• Entrepreneurship Development Programsffraining facilities for women 

•!• Special ised brandies for women 

•!• Motivational scrategies to enthuse bank offic ials/staff 

•!• Monitoring system 

•:• Data collection 

•!• Strengthening of existing schemes 
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•!• Increasing the limit for non-obtention of collateral :,ccurity 

•!• Involving NGOs/Self Help GroupsfWomen's Cooperatives 

•!• Mahila Rural Cooperative Banks 

New initiatives will empower women for bringing prospericy and 

alleviating poverty and developing fisheries sector in India. 
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Introduction 

Involvement of Won1en in Aquaculture Progran1s 
BAIC - a Bangladesh NGO engaged in 

Integrated Rural Development 

ft-1d. Eslta* 

BAJC (Barendra Advancement Integrated Committee) is a non-profit and 

non-government voluntary development organizat ion established on 25 111 July, 

1996 for improvement of the socio economic condition of 1hc rural people 

through overall community development programs viz. agriculture. socio

economic , health and population. education. training and research. 

Working Stratcg~ 

The main strategy of BAIC is to assist beneficiaries as the development 

partner of facilitator. ll follows Group Approach - BA IC implements all projects 

by ·organising t~c farmers in groups and assisting them in arri ving al decisions. 

BAIC also provides to the group members w i1h technical and financial assistance. 

Borrom up Approach_- BAIC follows bottom up and participating approach in its 

working strategy . 

(a) Family Approach: Though the women are organised as the primary 

beneficiary, but all the members of the family have to participate in 

developmental activities. 

(b) Financing Strategy: It receives donations for foreign local funding 

agencies. Both grants or so ft loans are taken. Members savings is another 

*Executive Dirc..:1or. Barendra Advancement Integrated Commi11cc 
TB llospirnl Road, 
Mis1sriporc Chapai N:iwabganj. Bangladesh 
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important source of finance. The savings are refundable bul as revol ving fund. 

BAIC also generates income from execuling di fferent revenue generating 

activ ities l ike micro-credit scheme, seed production, fish culture etc. 

Target Group Characteristics 

Group/Ins titution Cha racter istic ~Motives Interests Strength W caknc,<;s 
(Par ticipant) Descrip tion Potentials 

Type Under 
privileged 
rural people 

(i) L andless Under Ava ilability of More Lhan 80% Lack or 
farmers family Privileged financial of them are technical know-

rural people support Agricultural how 
56.5% of Lota! fertil e land 
population A vailability of Labor Lack of finance 

technical active 
L and support participation Lack of labor 
ownership force 
start s a Access to parti cipa tion 
household not insLirutional 
having any support 
land 

Cultivated 
area up lo 
0.50 acre. 
Profess ion: 
Agricul tura I 
work ers. 
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(ii) Marginal Under AvaiJability of More than Lack of 
farmer fami ly pri vileged financial 100% of them technical know-

rural people support are farmers how 
12.3 percent 
of total Availability of Fertile land Lack of finance 
population technical available 

. 

supporL Lack of quality 
Land Labor inputs. 
ownership Access to active 
starts: 0.51 institutional participation 
acre to 1.00 support. 
acre of land . 

Availability to 
Mostly agri- material 
farmers. support. 

(iii) Small farmer Under Availability of More than 90% Lack of 

fami ly. privileged financial of them are technical know-
rural People support farmers how 
9.64% of 
total Availability of Fertile land Lack of finance 

population technical available 
support Lack of quality 

Land Labor inputs. 

ownership Access to active 
starts: 1.01 institutional participation 

acre is to 2.49 support 
acre of land. Avai lability to 
Mostly agri- material 
farmers. support 

- - -- -
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(iv) Woman Under A vai labilily of Almost all of Lack of 
privileged financial them are house technical know 
segment of support wives .. how 
society 

Availability of Available Lack of finance 
Around 50% technical labour 
of total supporl Lack of I abou r 
population At Live force 

Access to participation parlicipation 
Most of them institutional 
are ill iterate support Lack of 

parfici pal ion on 
Most of them Availability of decision 
are deprived legal support making process 
of basic 
facilities and 
are dis tressed 

(v) Chi ldren Under Ava ilability of Avai lable Time Lack of 
privileged education financial 
children support Positive attitude support for 

of parents education/ 
Rural children Ava ilability of food. 

nutritional Active 
support participation 
Availability of 
health support 

(vi) Tribes (Gyto Under Availabi lity of More than Lack of 
Hajong and privileged financial 100% of them technical know-
Santai) support are farmers how 

Most of them 
are landless Availabi lity of Fertile land Lack of finance 
deprived technical available 

support Lack of q\Jality 
Labor inputs 

Access to act ive 
Institutional participation 
support 
Availability to 
agri-materi al 
support. 
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Additional Personnel capacity development of BAIC 

SI.No. Category Female Male Total 

1. Policy Making level 2 2 4 

2. Mid level 4 8 12 

3. Grass Root Level 8 31 49 

4. Support Staff I 7 8 

Total 25 51 73 

BAIC fisheries development program & involvement of women: 

To contribute to food security and poverty elevation in rural areas BA IC 

has taken up ambitious aquaculture programs. With the financial assistance from 

USAID and technical support from ICLARM. About 350 women fishers arc 

successfully doing fish forming. Besides they are given financial assistance to 

undertake net making. fish selling. Training Programs arc organised by BAIC 

from time to time for women about technologies more suitable to women fishers. 

SAIC is also promoting formation of women fisheries cooperative societies under 

its fold. Thus. BAIC is providing support for sustainable integrated rural 

development. 
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Introduction 

Women in Aquaculture : Initiatives of 
CARIT AS Bangladesh 

A11wura Begum & Marcel D' Costa* 

Aquacullure and risheries are indispensable part in lhc life and livelihood 

of the people of Bangladesh. The count ry 1is blessed with vast and varied fisheric · 

resource in the form of ponds. dighis, baors. beets. haors. lakes. ri vers estuaries 

etc. About 12 million people direclly o r indirectly depend on fisht!ries and 4 

million people depend on aquaculture activities. 

Fish production in the country is about 1.55 million mt and per capita 

annual fish avai lability is 11.93 kg. The culture fisheries con tributed about 39% 

of the total fish production. while the rest (61 %) is contributed by CHpture fishery. 

The average aquaculture growth rate of l ast ten years was 12.83o/o. The total 

catch is reported to have increased at an a:verage rate of 3.5% per year over the 

period 1983-84 through 1995-1996. The increase in fish production is mainly 

auributable to the rise in production from closed wuter culture fisherie!-1, 

particularly from pond aquaculture. shrimp farms and to the catch from the 

artisanal marine fisheries. 

Bangladesh has more than 2 million of ponds with an area of 14.47.000 

ha. In twelve years (1984-1996) the percc1:itage of ponds under culture increased 

from 27% to 52%. Derelict ponds declined from 4.3% to only 17%. Most of the 

ponds are used mainly for domes tic and irrigation purposes. About 50% of the 

total ponds are used for fish roaring and cul:ture and more than 40% ponds renrnin 

without stocking. Duta from different sources depicts tha1 93% ponds arc 

culturing fish w ithout following appropriate technologies. 

CARITAS Fisheries Program. l /C, l /A. Pallabi. Seciion-12 
Mirpur, Dhaka-1221. Bungl11dc~h (Emuil: cfp@bangln.m:I} 
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Scope of participation of women in fisheries in Bangladesh 

Jn most rural communities, there are essential differences between the 

economic, social and politica l roles o f men and women. This also holds true for 

fishing communities. The fisheries are predominantly perce ived as the activity of 

men. Despite of the fact that there are difficulr.ies for women to be invo lved in 

fisheries, there is a vast potential for women lo contribute meaningfully in the 

fisheries sector. 

[nvolvement of women 1n all development endeavors including 

agricultural is seen as a priority in development paradigm. Traditionally women 

have been play ing a major role in agriculture. They have always been in timately 

invo lved in the agri cultural production process. But a broad di vjs ion of labour 

ex ists: wherein women arc moslly engaged in home based agricultura l work. 

while men perform agri cultural acti vities in the field. Research studies show that 

bes ides regular household work. -U% of women are invo lved in activities related 

to agriculture and 15% had taken agriculture as their second I ine occupation. lt 

can therefore be assumed that about 58% of women are direcfly/indirectly 

engaged in agriculture related activities. Similarl y fi shing Loo is a full time 

occupation of men. however. the invol vement of women is also significanl. They 

are di recn ly or indirectl y engaged in acti vities like making fishing nets. gears. 

repair and maintenance of the gectrs. sorting of fingl:!rl ings (especially in coastal 

areas), fish process ing, transporLaLion, marketing 1.:tc. Nevertheless. f ult time 

engagement of women in fisheries is no longer a rare scenario. \Vomen arc also 

involved in aquacul ture and can further take up cage culLure/pen culture in flood 

plain beels. 

W omen are also involved in following f isheries acri vities: 

Fish seed cullectr'on and marketing: In the coastal areas many women are engaged 

in collecting seed, transportation, marketing of the fingerlings. It has created self

employment opportunit y for women. Involvement of women can be further 
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increased through establ ishing mini hatcheries for carps. 

Fish processing: This is also an area of women specific enterprise. They can 

undertake proj ects w ith indigenous and available species. These dry fishes can be 

marketed during the lean season to make good return of 1heir investment. 

Besides. rhey can also buy fish from 1he trawler and deep-sea fishing boats 

direc tly and undergo the fish drying process. 

Fishing gears: This is traditionally an area of work done by rural women. They 

have the required expertise and are aware of indigenous technology. Tl linked 

with skill development training and marketing of the products: this can also be an 

important area for the invo lvement of women in greater number. 

Fish .feed preparation: In Bangladesh. several women are invo lvl!d with making 

prawn/ fi sh feed al home for their own Lise. It has also become an important 

income generating acti vity. as they could se ll feed lo 01her fa rmers in the area. 

Women feel comfort able in making rice noodles. In fact. fa rmers use the same 

noodle-making machine for feed making. 

Gender issues tho5e hinder " omen par ticipation in aquaculture acti \' itic~ 

Following social and cultural issues hinder acti ve partic ipation of women 

in aquaculture wh ich need to be addressed th rough formulation of appropriate 

plans and make consc ious eff orrs 10 effect changes: 

• Restricted mobil i ty 

• Societal norms 

• L imited access Lo training program information 

• Exclusion from decision making 

• Lack of access and control over resources and credit 

• Low literacy levels 

• Lack of organised women's groups 
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• Lack of sensitiv icy towards women's role in aquaculture 

• Lack of database 

Aquaculture de' elopmcnt: C ARIT AS initiath c~ 

CARITAS a national level non-profit NGO establ ishcd lo work towards 

enhancement of human welfare and contribute to the national development of 

Bangladesh. Currently it has 44 projects in 11 different sectors. Aquaculture 

development is one of them. CARIT AS adopts a people centered approach for all 

its development known as Development Extension Education Services or 

DEEDS. 

Keeping the national context in views CARITAS Bangladesh began 

Aquaculture Development program (A DP) in 1981. However, the encouraging 

result of the pilot ADP. CARIT AS launched the expanded Aquaculture 

Development Program (EADP-1) for 3 year during 1984 to 1986. CARIT AS 

observed that rural people responded readily to fish farming practices as it 

resulted increased income and improved nutritional status. On people· s demand 

CARIT AS again expanded. During 199 t -99 the project was implemented as 

EADP II having a greater coverage upto 1990. Sustainable Aquatic Resources 

Management (SARM) program has been launched for another years from 2001-

2005 with new dimensions 
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Achievement of Caritas Fisheries program from 1983 to 2000: 

Glimpse of activities 

SI. No. Activities Achievements 

No. of proj ect Area 
1 Pond re-excavation 1,591 509.97 
2 Pond lease & purchase 3.224 2.344.28 
3 Fish processing project 82 0 
4 Natural fish catching project 1, 104 0 
5 Village based nursery 535 182.71 
6 Paddy based nursery 4,634 6,935.99 
7 Small pond fish farming 3,886 476.82 
8 Integrated fish farming 1,937 476.82 
9 Poly-culture 3,019 633.75 
10 Hatchery support 9 92.56 
11 Marketing support project 3.690 0 
12 Demonstration on new technology 182 0 

Total 23,893 11.652.90 

Group involvement: 

SI. No. Subj ect Numbers 

I. Total groups involved 6.366 

a) Male 3.441 

b) Female 2.925 

2. Total beneficiaries 69.443 

a) Male 39,981 

b) Female 29,462 
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P roduction & profi t ana lysis d uring financial year 1999-2000 

1 Average production cost/decimal US$ 3.33 

2 Average production/deci kg. 11.386 

3 Average production I ha kg. 2,812 

4 Average net prorit/deci US$ 7.94 

5 Average per capita income US$ 104.1 3 

6 No. of small sca le carp hatchery operating 09 

7 Spawn production kg/year 680 

8 Fry I fingerl ing production (Nos) 4-5 million 

Note: 1 US$=54 Taka. 

Impacts of CARIT '\S fishcric"i pro~ram : 

Resource urilizarion: The success of the ADP enthused the people to adopt fish 

cultivation practices in whatever water resources they owned. No derelict water 

bodies or ponds infested with water hyacinth can now be seen in these areas. 

Technical aspect: Community awareness regarding fish farming resulting in many 

other people gett ing interested in fish culture. The farmers are able to continue 

the projects on thei r own even af ter (CARITAS) withdrawn. Integra ted fish 

farming is being taken up by women. 

Socio economic aspect: Women's participation in fish farming activities is 

steadily increas ing. At present 43o/o of the beneficiaries engaged in aquaculture 

under CARITAS fisheries program are women. ln fact they carry out all the 

act ivities as men do (decision making. earrh cutting. pond preparing and 

management. feeding and fertilizing. keeping the accounts and records. 
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undergoing training eLc.). 

harvesting and marketing. 

become owners of land. 

The women groups are practicing test netting. fish 

Few wome111 groups have jointly and individually 

This has rcsullcd in an improved social status and 

development of sel f -confidence am on gs t ''omen. CAR IT AS has hcl ped j n 

networking of Government and non-government organization~. beneficiaries and 

rural arbitration. 

C.\ SE STUDY 

A Dream of !Ylahmuda 

Ms. Mahmuda Begum is always with a smiling fac.:e. She is a member of 

the Mahila Unnayan Mohila Samity at the village Labansaara. Uniun

Udayankathi of Banaripara under Barisal. Region. Her husband works as a day 

laborer. They have three children and only 48 decimal lands in their homestead 

area. They have passed their days from hand to mouth. Though they are needy 

people but their relation is excellent and appreciable one. 

Ms.Mahmuda got various training on fisheries, poultry. horticulture and 

sapling nursery from CARJTAS in 1998. ,In front of their house. they haJ a sma ll 

derelict pond. She re-excavated the rond with .12 dcci111al \.\'ater an .. ·a and 8 

decimal dikes with the financial assistance of C1\RITAS JADP re-e\cnvated 

componenl. 

From May 1999. she started vegetables gardening on the embankment nl 

the said pond. In July 99, she prepared the pond according to the suggestion of 

the CARJTAS fisheries personnel and stocked fingerlings of carps and prawn in 

polyculture system namely: Catln-70. Si l vcr carp-110. Rohu-108. Common & 

mirror carp-36 and Post Larvae of pra'vvn-180. 

She also followed the feeding schedule accordingly. She used 10 work 

regularly to apply feed and other necessary things and took care of the \ egetables 

garden whenever necessHr)'. In appon ioin of 1 he cl i k.c, she e~1nbl i:,ht.:d a plant 
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nursery with different species of timber and fruit plants. 

According to her. .. When I stand 011 the green emhankmem of 1hc pond 

and observe the playing of the growing-up fishes and plants. n~r heart filled 11•ith 

peace and happiness. I feel l'el)' proud". 

She spent Tk. J .365 for pond aquaculture anti Tk. 3,060 for selling up 

vegetables garden wi th sapling nursery up 10 Decembcr'99. She is earned a net 

profit of Tk. l 0.000. 

The income from the integrated fish farm helps her 10 meet some 

expenditures of the family e.g. education of he child1t!n. dutlte!:i. healtll etc. 

Fishes and vegetables Wt!re also used for family consumpt ion. IVIahmuda Begum 

simply s<1id. '·[11/egrated ji:c;h farming i:; one: uf thc: best income Generating 

Prc~jects which assist us fO meet up our dai(1•j£m1i(I' 11ecc/s ". 

Now a day, she is proposing her husb;rnd regarding purchase a plot of land 

having an area of 20 decimal ror irnplemeni ing another intcgrcited rish form. She 

also believes that in near future 1hey \\Ould be able 10 buy a piece of land using 

1hc income from this present pond project. And thus her dream would be 

maicnal ized. 

CASE ST UDY 

Fish culture increase 11~\ljami(i · income s~vs Airs. SL~/la Cl1ts1111 

Ms. Sufala Chisim is a member of Samniapara U11ara Mahila Samity of 

I laluaghal Tlrnna. The group was formed in J 997 consisting of I~ homugenous 

women fur uplifting their lifestyles. She li ves with her husband having two 

daughters and l wo sons. 

After joining in the group she reccin:d varitH•s kinds of training from 

CARITAS under DEEDS program. Moreo' er, ~he gnt 1raining on improvcu fish 

farming. After receiving fish production 1raining she \\as \er) mud1 l;!llCOuraged 

on fish fHr111111g and initiated in her unused pond. But ~he failed to produce 
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suffic ient fi sh due to lack o f proper 1echnology and enough financial support. 

ln January 2000 she started a project on carp polyculture integration with 

dyke cropping in her 22 decimal pood and follO\\ cd strictly 1he demonsiration 

technology. She got financ ial support from CARITAS SARM proj ect and 

received Tk. 3.700 for fingerlings stocking. feed and fer tilizer in 1hc pond. 

As per guide! ine o f the proj ect she s10ckec..l 60 number f inger I ings per 

decimal at the beginning of the seasoo. The spec ie. o f fingerling are Cat/a cal/a. 

l abeo rohira . Hypophtha!michthys 1110/;1rix . Cirrl1i11us mrigala. Cyprinus carpio. 

Cre11ophc11y 11godo11 ide/lus . and Barbodes gonio11otus (Rajputi). 

M ort:!over, she culti vated vegetables un the dyke having an area of 7 

decimal and earned Tk. 3.250. Sl1e harvested about 400kg fish cind so ld them. 

N ow a duy. her family members use- lo take fish un regular basis from her 

pond. She has real izcd "F;sh furmi11g is tm i11co111e source and op11ortu11i(v for 11~v 

fami~v to change I 1/esty le . . , 

Condusion 

Women play an important rn le in 1h~ f isheries scc1or of Bangladesh. This 

role encompasses ocial and economic acti v ities C:1 nd du1ies. both w ithin and 

outside the family. including harvest ing process ing and markc1ing. It is imperati ve 

th:.11 to accelerate it!'i development initiati ve an under deH! lopcd country like 

Bangladesh nc<:ds 10 unleash the full po1c111ial o f women. A social trnnsforma1io11 

must be engineered by changing power relations with the household and soc iely. 

To achieve this , the government and its development partners need to re-orient 

their programs and implement an effecti ve affirmari vc acrion for women. 
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